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mE IMPORTANCE OF PLAY.

Ihll.e reading the "Principles

o~

Fducaticmal Sooiology"

by Walter Robinson Smith, the writer was deepl;y impreS8ed by the state-

ment that "Next to the tam1l.7 group and home life. the pl.a.v group and
play life

exert the most vi tal

ity of the child."

1nt"l.uence upon the unfolding personal-

The writer wondered if it was tbe absence of play

lite. as American born children ot tair Bocial. background experience
110, that wauld in some measure explain the dullness of the Ital1an-American child of Sicilian aDd Neapolitan or1g1n, who,
him, was 80 lovable t so anxious and eager to please

88

the writer knew

am.

yet so devoid

of that apontanei ty and intelUgance whl ch make quick l.earners and apt
scholars.

Upon reflection, it seemed to the writer that not only the

bappiest Jll8m)ries of her chil4hood but DIBDY

or

her IDOst ab14iug inter-

ests 8Ild small successes had their beg1nn.1ng in play lite.

Whilo not

8Ilal3ziDg this closely, she seemed to feel. or perhaps to hope, that i f
tile children who are deprl ved of the hen tage of play' from the land of

their fathers, could only be given it back together with same of ours,
they might mo1"8 truly CCIDB into their

own that

they

~

ever hope to now.

In order to support this 888U1DPtlon, the writer has made an
attempt to discover how important Pl.a7 was and 1s, by trying to find eYidences ot the play ot chUdren throughout the ages and what part is played
in 8chool and educatIon.
~

She has. to this end. consulted many books on

and alao visited the BIl8eWII8 of Ne. York.

or the picture.

IUt this 18

~ QD8

haU

She baa a"eq»ted 1;0 make a surny ot the plq background

-2-

of tile Italian-American ch1ld by questionnaires, tbru personal oontact,

to organize a play

p1'Ogr8IIl

whiah will supply the elaments missing f"rOm

his background, and to admin1ster JDBntal tests befOOl'S 8Dd atter t be adop-

tlon or this program. to an experimental

and control group.

The writer hopes 'that this may otter evidence as to whether
or no't play 1s 1mpor'tant in quickening the developnent of' 1ntelligence

am eDhanc1ng the chances ot greater happineSs for

the child both in

The taw oases stud1ed will not oUer oonclusive proof

school and. in lite.

that this program 1dl.l. turnish like results universally.

It 1s rather a

case study' f'rom which mor&sweeplng conclusions JDEGT be drawn.
Play, in 1 ts primary meaning, was used to des1gnate tree act1 ve
movement or exercise.

It 1s derived tram plega-ptlegen, s1gn1ty1.ng take

cere or charge of'.

In its pr1marJ'

meaniDgt pl.ey

1s used of' rapid ohaJJgiDg movement

of' Ught aDd color, figuratively ot thought or tan.oy and speo1f'ioally of
f'ree DIOTeDlent of joint or 11mb.

the tiDgere upon It.

To play a Dl8ical 1Dst:rtDD9nt is to move

Tbe general. use ot the word tor sport. game, or 6II1IlSe-

ment 1s an early and easy developaent from the meaning ot active movement or

exercise and as recreation trail work.

Its extens10n to a synonym for tbe

c1rama may be clsarly seen.
In d18CU.slDg play this Yery general use of' tbe term to include

game, sport, or

8I!lUSeDlSllt

1ng those powers

w111 be used.

we w1ll think ot play as "represent-

ot m1D4 and bod7 .1fh1ch have
.

80 1I8ll es1abllshed

that their exerciae is

the a""lumeuta ot people

88

a whole."

been habltual.ly 1n use and are

8Jl

agreeable task.

PlaJ' has turther

been

They represent

ci.ef1necl as a

-

88

3

-

a general pioture at those movements wh10h mean better ut111zation of

leisure time and an increase in joy ot lite.

Ba1ns1nlter'. detinit10n of

play i8 too highly teolm1cal to be quoted here.

P8.trio.k Say8

pl~":r

includes

all actiT1t1es ot children aD\ a.dults, aU divers10na and he lists an end-

Cabot says "Play 1s a l1ttle heaven .. "

le88 variety.

That is what we hope

to make it.
The data on the various kinds of play is so overwhelming and at
tile same time

present.

SO

Perhaps beoliUSe this 16 the case. 1 t 1& a part1al proof ot tl:,l.e im-

portance ot pla..v.
68

interesting tilat 1 t is diff10ult to know just how muoh to

One 1s a.t a loss to know where to begin.

It might seem

though games, considered as a tom ot pltq', are so un1versal, and their

l1terature 1s so .146. that they make a good starting place.
Ge.mes 1Ii8J be broadly classitied e.s clremat1c games and games ot
skill an6. ohance.
later.

Games ot 6k111 and chenee w1ll be treated in

detail

Dramatio games may be subdivided into non-singing 8lld singing games.

Theae in turn may be clasa1t1Gd ti.S boys' games and girls' games.
g81llEls are a

~"i.val

The sing1ng

at ceremonial dances, possibly even ot folk lore drama.

The element or oontest is chnract6rietic of bQys' e;emes.
oners! Dass," while IIlBllY
ly.

lOON

~!rls'

88

is shown by "Pris-

Games contain the dOI!l9stic element predominant-

The line games are indicative ot the oODlBemoration of a struggle or oon-

test and the circle o:f an interesting event.
Games, we have said, may be an outgrowth of dramatic :folk lore.

"The dramatic instinot 1s born in everybody."
are dramatized.

Arch games are SlrVi"al of rites oonneoted with new buildings.

lDndon Bridge 1s an example ot this.
elp.

Courtship, marr1&ge or harvest

There are Dot

JII8JIl(

W1nd1ng up games are oonneate4 w1th wor-

surYlval.s of the.e.

Because ot inbom love ot the

- " ..
dramatio, games have been perpeturated.
of civilIzation.

Victor Hugo calls U the crucible

Perhaps it is civilization's most powertul agency.

We

see the dramatic instinct reflected, according W Mr. Onal4 In his article in the "PlaygroundV in the oeremony ot the Emperor ot Chlna ploughIng a :f'urrow ot land in order to stamp his approval upon agrlculture.
Again. the festival in. F.,gypt eat1 tled "The Gods

pression to this

S8l!"'t8

Five Rlvers," five

ot the Overtlow," gives ex-

The Veda poets who sang "The SOng ot the

inst1nct.

thous~ YS8I'8

ego in tar-away India, were dramatic poets.

In Greece. the festIval ot Delrteter and in Rome. the Coreal1a. brought out the

idea that there WBS a dramatic 14st14ct in all classes ot people.

The all wise

church understood this and under her guidance, tollc drama tlourished throughout
all Europe in the guise ot Uiracle 6l1d

~rality

plays.

The appeal ot the liter-

ary or protessional tbeater is too J!1Uch a ld8.tter ot course to admit question.

Danc ing 1s another uni varsal torm ot play.
~on

period is n p1cture ot a men dancing.

In a cave 0'£ Oro-

The Bushmen and the Fuegiens

dance tho tmlOng the most pr1mi t1 va ot the savage races today as their ancestors have done tor generations.
perfect of human enjoyments. n
rel~ioue

in Greece.

signiticance.

Homer called d&llciDg "The sweeteat and most

In &ncient Egypt and among Jews danclng had a

We knor; that dancing flourished in Rome ae well as

Modern na.t.ioDB. preserve the :fblk dances of the Middle Ages.

r;aoh nation produces oharacteristic danoes at various periods of ita history.
Folk dances express histo1'7 ot the chase and the BOwing ot grain.

The tan-

dango a..Tld the bolero are native to Spain. the tarantella to Italy. the - zurka and the polonaiae ot Poland, the reel aD'l highland tling ot Scotland,

and the jig of Ireland aDd Wal.es.
by Catherine de Medici.

Danciug was made f'ashlonal in France

France exoells in this artistic f'orm ot recrea-

tion and it was France that brought the minuet to a high degree of' per-

fection.

The waltz has been popula.r in Europe since 'the eighteenth cen-

tury aDd the two-step a nineteenth centul.'y American version of' an old
Hungarian dance, f'inds its echo in the modern one-step or foxtrot.

Of athletics and gymnastics as forms of' play, we will
speak later in conneotion wi til play as it existed 1n Anoient Greece and
Rome and in modern GeD18JlY and England.

-Amusement" 1s another broad hea.d1ng under which many forJlE
of' play DI8\Y be classed.

same

of these are d1at1nctly non-educati va and

may be classed theref'ore. as bad play.

Cabot

inc~udes

under this head-

ing types of what he cal.ls "trance" like pl.q such as at'tend1ng a certain

'QlJe of' 'theater or IIIOVle. He brands as bad this 'type of play since it
taMS merely to kill time and personali't7 1nstead of' adding to them.
There is a general f'eel1Dg that to be a speotator conUnuously of' even
the highest type

~f'

mpJBftm6ut is not a good th1Dg; that a high :torm of'

appreciation should lend itself to creation and

~1cipation.

While 8III18ements m81' be educative and non-educat1ve. SO other

f'OlmB of' play be good and' bad.

Under this head oomes "chaotic plq" which

Cabot says 1s "an expend! ture of' energy careless of' torm, goal or skill.
Horsepl.ey 1s chaotic and only deseaerates can bear 1t in luge doses."
Sorapw-fiashy pl8¥ in which rhythm is dominant and all other elements

are absent. is not a good form of' pl81' but g_bli:ug is the king of bad
plays.

Oood pl.q is 8ubject to role.

It has torm an4

o~an1zation.

It

JMq

have

~hm.

and repetItion but subordinates them.

The higher pl~

ot

DIfm

is dependent upon adult leisure.

It is

81gniftoan1i perhaps that as man progresses in intellectual atta1nment he
clings in modifIed form to his old CUBtams.

01 v1l1zat10n 1inke 1 tBeU w1 th

pest not only tor the benetit of grown people rut also for l1ttle children
As we have said

who need to develop their inheritance.

pls.ys are relIcs ot ages long passed by.
gradually

be~ore,

Ceremonies once serious became

The throwing ot rice and the drink1ng to a health are typical

eDnples ot thie change.

Many gambl1J1g games are but the remains

practices 1n conneetlO!lS nth eDeDa, magic end Slperstltlons.

be

ot our

ot less importance 6Ild betore long degenerated Inw merely mock

ceremonies.

~s

many

ot tomer

Counting out

are a survival ot pr1m1tiw methods ot choosing by l.ot same one to

h08~e

or victim.

"Bl'ndmsJa·s

mutt"

or

Our contests

ceremonies of sacrifIce.
gendary history ot Greece.

i8 probably a descendant ot ol.d

skill date tar back into the le-

In Bomer we t1nd mentlon ot

~e

a'tbletic con-

tests at the funeral ceremOnies ot Patrocolus.

Evidence

or

the pley' of children 1 s o:ttered the archaeologist,

the poet, and the novelist.

In the pre-dyDa.stle Egyptian exhibIt at the

MetropolItan l4lsemn, 4000-300O B.C., is to be tound a 11ttle stone boat,
"typical

ago.

ot those placed in t

he graves

or

childret:. who died six thOUS9D.d 7ear8

':ftl1s is a very touch1Jlg proot ot how necessary pla;y was to children

11' the little dead ch11d would need his toys in the lite beyond.

two games bel.ls ot abotlt the date 1580
ebU4rea

88

B~C.

Underneath

1s the legend "used not only by

a pl.e;ytbiDg but also b7 dancing girls."

In '\be

collec~10n

or

ari1clea lllne'U'at1Dg the wdally lUe ot the FQpt1ens 1s a "cJ.raughtboard

and

1DBIl" dating

tram 1450 B.C. There are also wooden dolls tour 'thOUB8Dd

years old and toy animals not Bloh yognger.

Toys, baskets and dolls, stone

bal.la. marbles, knuckle bones. games at Hounds and laokals, and dice, date
back to the PWIElD&.1c Period.

ADd a doll's tuniC comes down to use tran the

sixth or seventh century.
In the same mseum there is a room. showing the daily life ot

Greeoe and Rome.

tury, B.C.

Here we can see a bone doll datiDg back to the third cen-

This was found in a tcmib.

other playthings are girls' spinning

"tops, rattles in the tom of pigs and birds, also toy wine jugs.

A little

TaDagra f!gure ot a child sitting with a ball on her lap testti"les to age
old and universal appeal at the ball as a childhood plaything.

Ecxner de-

scribes the YOUDg liauslcea playing at ball with the other maidens and also

tella of the children who built castles in the sand.

tha' the nursery training ot

~

Some one hae said

Athenian ch1ld was not unl1ke that of our

.Ba.by swings, colored rattles, dolls, toy ooe.ts, carts and

ktD4ergarten.s.

houses were all to be seen there.

l&arbles, jackB.l

~DB8.

hoopa. hobby

horses, skipping ropes, ld"tes, aDd see-aaws in a crude tom were also to
be tound.

Karl Groea describes a hopping game popU,ar in Greece where the
player doing a task in the fewest hops won a prize.

Be tells us ot the popu-

lar1 tr of a t'eat which was s1m1lar to acrobatic circus teat ot standing on a
aaDDCm

or

ball.

Be otters as evidence of the enstsnce ot a swing. the decoration

a bowl in the Berlin lhaetua.

holiday named ai''Wr the swings.

aport vr g8llB.

Be tells us that Athens oelebrated a special

"Bustl1DS ThiD6s about" was mother popUar

A modern toy t1n4a ita ancestor in tile go14 beetle attaohed to

cards 8114 pnlle4 thra the air.
Perhaps the O~i81l gaaes represent ~

or Ple¥ ror whioh Greece 18 best known.
IIIOst eelebrated.

.ot

the roms

Tliey were the earl.iest and

They included the toot race, leaping, wrestling,

The iYthian gemea ot Del.phi and the N1mean bi. .lal.

and boxiDg.

camas were also popllar.
In Persia

lie

l.earn that cirl.s were taught to sing and

were privil.eged to llsten to tai1T stories.
The children or Rame, too, hod their dolls. their hoops,

their ak1ppiDg ropes, their nUts, their hobby bOrees, their kites.
They pl.qed pitch and toss, bl1ndman t s butt. hide and seek, kiss in

the rinB.

Gueas1ng tingers, which still survives as a popular game

'throughout Ital7,

was

also 'pl.qed.

In later childhood, plJw was used

as an educational factor in the makiDg of a warr1or.
The poets of .Be:=; tell. us IIlUCh of the

Pl.e.v or ch1l.dren.

OvId in exile, sings - "Bow tlies the ball, now rolls the wh1rliDg

hoop."

Horace lements that now the Roman youth 1s

"better sldlled to guide the Greek hoop
on .. +~ rapid way
or with tile dice, by la1r forbId, to pley"

Virgil describes the boys spinn.1ng their tops and Petronius tells ot

a boys' game still played in England the Vf!!r!I words of which are still
used, "l)ucoa. bucca, quot, aunt hoc."

olu4ed teasts and theatricals..

The Ludi Pllblici of Rome in-

Chariot races were held at the Circus

aDd in the Amph1 teater were demtloped the glad1 torial. shows and the

balt1Dg ot wU4 8Dimals ... torms ot

still

~Te

8III18eID8Jlt

with but a aUght ohange

~

'Ute 4eaoeDdan1;s of which

aIBes.
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AlIODg the

TeuWDs we 1"ind n1Dm1ug, wrestl.1Dg, :toot racing

b1"Otl4 aDd h1gh jllJ!1p1Dg and these sports persisted thru. the IU.ddle Ages.
In the age

or chivalry, f'enciDg.

tests - becama popular.

tilting, and archery -

'Yery

types 01" con-

'!'he little page before he became a squire,

learaed to sing. dance, play chess 8Ild be.ckgtmmon.

a g.., 01"

D.81J

Peck:g8Dl!lOn 1s i tselt

ancient m-igin, the name usually being considered a con-

traction at the Welsh word meaning

litt~e

Chess derived from

battle.

the wc:rd Shah meaning king, originated in Asia.

The little pages listened

also to the song of' the troubadOrB" and one ot that great bretheren. Wal.ter
~ der Voge~ede, describes the 11ttle children

"He loves me, he loves me not."

at loog

ago playing.

Rabalais piCtures Gargantua playing a

marriage game similar to "Sa.ll.y Waters" and "Allx pont chua" which 1s a
variety ot London Bridge

1s

Broken Down.

In Eli zabe'tharl .writers, we tlnd trequent references to the

games 01' the period.

Witness the quotation fJ"om Hamlet which ref'ers to

Bl1Ddman's IQft or Ifoo4manBltDd.

Barley Break, a pro'type of' Prisoner's

Base. is referred to in Sidney's Arcadia.

HarJ'.1.ck makes ref'erence to

this also.
But to

1D8.

the most str1k1ng end compelling test1mony in

all literature, 1s that given in the Bible in the Book of Matthew. Chaptar XI - Verses 16-1'1 - in -which our Lord ref'ers to the games played by

Children in Nazareth in 1m1 tat ion 01' wedding and funeral ceremonies.

Dr. Appleton, in her dlsertatlol\ "A Comparative study of the
Play Activities

at Ad.l.lt

SaY8g88 and

Civilized ChUdren." atates that

the Pore8t Veddaha or Ce710n have a few a1mple glIDes tor children bu't

.
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that singing or the dance 8.cocmpan1ed by

mants ot adults..

~1ng1I1g.

are the only

8III18e-

It 1s interesting to note. that she lis'ts "Catts Cradle"

amoDg the amusements o:f the volbes at Central Australia.

The BnMlIIAlJ

play Bushmen t s cards which is not unlike-- ftPass the Button" 8IlCl Shuttle-

cock. as well as a game sinl11ar to hand ball.

Story tell1ng and c)rama-

tlzatlon are popular among the Tierra del. Fuegans.
more than two hundred B1ml.Sem€D.ts.

The Eskimos have

With the EekimOa, gambllDg games

are exceediDgly popul.ar.

It would seem as i f this popllari ty ot gembling games was

to be found in the ganes ot the American Indians as attested by their
prevalence in the Indian EXhibit displeyed at the .f.'llaeum at Natural liis-

Gamsa ot dexterity were also very prevalent.

tory.

see,

~

Elk" games.

gaDas.

Iacros8e

88

The Dakotas, we

d14 the Gros VenUe, and also the "Hoop 8Ild t.be

In the Objiwa;y exhibit are to be found dolls, as 11811

88

In the tribal bundle ot the Pawnee were included a gem 1Ibeel,

plum seed d10e. aDd count1ng sticks.

In. the collection ot the Rio Grande

Pueblos, we see typical children's toys. auah as boya' bow and arrows,
pop guns, toy pistols and dOlls.
played wooden dolls.

In the Seminole collection are dls-,

The" shell" game. under various Utlea such as the

ttGrass Game" {Wd "Hidden B8ll" are

to

be :found in many tribes.

The Eskimo 1r1ng exhibits dolls made

ot skin, balls. tops and

JII8Jl:f g~& i1101udtDg cup and ball, wherl1gig end cat-e' credle.

Jliss Hall. in her little volume "Ch1ldren at Play in lIany
Land." says

t~t

A yery general

there are certain games that are known alJir)st everywhere.

~DC7

1s the dee1:re to play the OGCllpe.tlons ot adults

-ll-

such as "house, tt "f'armer", "doctor" "school."
be

Doll. pl.q 1s sY&ryWhere to

tound. The little girl ot Korea pl.ays with

her doll 18

ot wood. Balls and

BcJlrs play soldier aDi hunt.

her doll

of' bau:boo; 1Il Ind1a

tops seem l1kew1se to be un!versa! playthings.

In Turkey, the 11 ttJ.e child holds on to his

plsymate's dress when he pl.a;ys "horse" and 1n Ch1na., he holds on to hie cue.
In India, ch1ldren play hide and eeek in the moonlight.
Peraia, they play the

Syria.

BaD19

gane but 1f1 th a difference.

Marbles are played in India,

rut

In Korea and in

1'ag is played 1n

1n China, marbles are kicked.

In the Chinese room at the Museum of' Natural. History, lIIlte

eT1dence ot the play of' children 1s to be seen in the iDar10nettes of Peking,
in toy bows and arrows, in their gorgeous k1 tea and InterestiDg cricket

cases.

Vie see also, cunningly Ce.rved dogs, cats and monkeys, as well as

11ttle cabinet-like dolls' houaea.

Dolls and drums of' 1apan are witnesses

to the :rapaneae response to the pl8y' urge as well

~

are several interesting

games.
In general. it may be said that girls plsy more games than boys
who play the few they 111m horder., tor girls would seem to have

1OO~'e

iDheri-

ted tendenCies that can be stimulated.
This laada us to the question ot the orig1n of' play.

Among

the first serious theories as to the origin of' pl..sy. was that oftered by

Spencer, who 8cIent1tIcBlly elaborated the theory

~

surplus ene1'gy sug-

gested by tbe poet, Sch1ller..

This theory may be expl.a1ned by saying that

it 1s essent1a1.ly biological..

According to this conjeoture, "the coostitu-

t10n of' the higher an'ra's and man 1s so cUtte1"8D'1ate4 tbat tbey are able

to use but a part

or

their total eDB%"gy In any one

"YPB or

aatlT1ty.

The

-12-

'!'be

llDDsecl

organa store up a surplus of energy which 1s mre or less

disoharged through

~

activ1 ties.

haps stimulate 1I1e recuperation

The actin ties may penn!t and per-

or the prev10uely exb.8Ilsted organs."

In

childhood. this concentrated acti'Y1ty is constantly yearning tar expression.
G. stanley Hall says the theoX'7 as to the origin of play 1s

of a psycho-biological D8.ture.

It is based on his theory 01" recapitulation.

Be writes that. "In play. ever'9" mood am movement is instinct with heredity.
~ua ..

we rehearse the aotlT1ty Of our ancestors back we lena. not how

tar

aDd repeat their 111"e in sunmat1ve and adillllbrated ways."

Gross f01'Dl11ated what 1s known as the practice or preparatory
theory.

a

Besides haVing a biologlca1 and physiological significance, it has

8OCio~og1.cal

one

88

well.

The boy in his games plays such th1ngs as re-

qui te hunting. attaching .. tor 4e"fendlng.
being mother. school teacher or nurse.

The girl. with her doll, plays at
Play thus becomes a preparation

tor

the lite one 1s to lead.

Lazurus. a Gelman educator, believes that play has Its origin
in the aversion the 1II1D4 has for idleness.

SOme o'thers would hol4 that it

18 more simply just a natural. craving tor recreation or rest.
The degree of 80UBdness which lies in the surplus energy is but
uempl.1t1ed

1:6" the use or

the pl.ey programs to consume energy that might

otherw1ae lead to 1"OWt1;yian.

This theory. however. tails to explain the de-

sire we have to plB¥ when we are t1red out by the day's work.
plq then. when

'IfA

have no surplus energy to exptmd.

energy is a favorable CODcUtiOll tor plf.\Y.
tra1 work" is prcmm by

DIloh

We lRUlt to

CUrtis says surplus

Ha.ll's the01'l" ot -plv as ancea-

tile same evidence 88 to hie general theory

ot
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reoaplwlation.

in the adaptation

hood aDd youth.

o~

pl.8.Y programs to

may~.

1t 1s highly suggestive

the developmental stages o-r Child-

In ita general implications there is a certain. soundness

in the practice theory

that we

B8lI18 ~t

Its l1m1tations are the

o~

Groos.

The per10d

Play gives tra,1.n1ng

~

Infancy is long in order

tor primitive living rut 1t cannot

be regarded as af'1'ording def'1n1 to preparation for the def'ini to vocations
of lite.

The theory ot Lazurus offers en explanation for the play craving

in children and people who ha.ve no need for def'ini te occupations but it
~ails

10 explain the urge to esca.pe, thru

oessi tatecl by our daily

a1'~airs.

pl~,

from the preoccupation no-

The explanation or play as only a natural

react10n to the seriousness aDd intens1ty of lite, might hoM water in conMotton with children, to "han Ute 1s very serious, but the life of the

adult is even more grave and the adult plays less t.'1an the Child.
aeek 41Yere101l eYeJl more then workers.

Idlers

In certain instances, it oi'ters a

II88JIliDgly adequate expl.ana~tOD Of' but II18DY ~"'1 very considerable objections

keep 1t glftD aDy'th1ng like un1wrsal acceptance.
In general.. one might say that all these theories have something
in CODIIlOD. and are not mtagonistic but rather suppl.ementary.

Smith, each emphas1zes

80IIle

To quote Dr.

basic aspect of' the play instinct.

We DDSt conclude, wi til Henry S. Curtis, that "pictured in the
earliest record. sttmding on the tar horizon of history. the child appears
and even as today, he 1s p1aying.

Pl.a7 DlUBt everywhere serve soma great

pu-pose or 1 t WGUl.d not have eurrtved."
It Is· not

SD

uneODmOD op1Dfon that achool lage behind soc1 ety.

Society young 8ld old has alwe;va played but it 18 only recently that
play has found a CCllI'para:U'Vely secure and highly honoraltle place in
the CUft"iculum altho it has had i"ts advocates among the JOOst tar seeing educators from the time of' Ancient Greece.

To giTe

aDY"thlng but the briefest sunma.ry ot the history

or play in education will not be possible but to j"llstlty our tee:Ling of'

playP s importance it is lleCeaeary to give a brief' 8CCO:mt

or

it in the-

ory and practice.

The A-thenian CitIzen was a product ot education in which play
and physical aotivity took leading parts.

Plato. in the seventh book of

Law said that t:rom three to six the childish nature will require pl.ay.
"Consequences are had when ' games

vIf'llDg.

ot little chIldren are regarded

Socrates be11eved 1n 1m1tatlva play.

NDn1 ng

races.

merely

Aristotle recoomended

play tor int'ants and part1cnl.s.rly pJ..ay1ng 1f1 th the rattle.

tra and Gymnasia. boys practiced

88

In the Palaes-

Dancing 118.8 universal. in

Greece.
In Boman education

118

have DO such well def'iDed attItude to-

ward the place of' play in their system of' education.

antly ot soldIer games
da.ne1Dg and DIl8ic.

Cicero spoke toler-

and hunting play in "De OttiCUB."

Varro advocated

Q.uintl111an 88W velue in pl..Ew when it was devoted to

a useto.l purpose.
In the lllJ1ledle.te reaction :f'rOm the 1Drluences ot a Pagan world,

it can

be easily undersWod why play had no pran1nent place 1n the scheme

of' educa'tlon

advoca~ed

by the early Christian f'athers.

In the ach.oola

or

Vi~1Da

de. Feltre we t1nd a generous cur-

-~

rlculum in which great praninence was given to ple;y.

..Archery and bell

games. mock be.tt1es. buildillg of' rortresses. the stozming ot trenches

were evidences at de. Eeltrets IaOdern. point of ViE'W in :regard to the val-

ue at

pl~.

That organized play had its roots 1n the distant past, can

hardly be questioned.

For the athletic gam.es ot Persia, Greece and Rome

were the very centers of' its civi11zat ion but among modern nations. probably GelmaDy has had the most extended

bac~

pbyslce.l. education and play movement.

Basedow at his PhUanthropinum

int1'Ocmced 4anc1ng.

~1d1ng;

in the devel0IJllent

~

tencing. vaulting. running am Wl."Sstlillg. a

fODrl of Salzmann im1 te.ted this pl'O\:edure at Sc1uleppenthal. and Guts lAlths

elaborated on Basedo.,'s scheme.

Tho work

at

the

~ollow1ng

man influenced

continental Iqu"Ope greatly. as is shown by Pestslozzl and Fellenburg in
SWitzerland, Haohtegall in Denmark, LiDg in SWeden, Father 1ahn and A40lt

Speiss in Germa.ny.

Father J'ehn became the tather ot popular gymoaatlcs

and Adolph Speiss

ot school gymnastics. The rirst man to stress the edu-

cational side of' play. however, was Froebel.

It was he who perhaps gave

the greatest impetus to the play idea in education wh1ch has resu1ted in
the wlde establishment of' kindergartens not only 1n Europe but 1n America.
The pla;yground JDOTement began in 1880.

In Germany 1 t has been

largely a school af'tair.
Play movement in Germany was primarily a phys1cal movsIOOnt.
Tbe ldea that loomed largest was to tit tor military serv1ce and to make

women mothers of a ·vigol.'OUB ra,ce.
f

It JIIlSt not be torgotten. however, that gymnastiCS are pl87 to
. Oeman people.
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At the present t1me

118

fiD4 ~ o't the Volk:aohulen

equipped with outdoor and indoor plIQ' spaces.
WI

Ge~ has turnlahecl

with an extenaiw c~iculum of gradec1 pla.ys aDd games 'tar

ohildren and the educational application ot them.

It is

aD.

YOUIIger

interesting

OODIIleD.tary that Gemany leads the world in the industry- of toy making.

In France, in apl te of the plea o't Babelais, Yontaigne. and
Rousseau, there was but little organized ple;y as a part o't the educational

program, thOUgh a spirit ot l1vel1nesa in children .as promoted.

In

"Gergantua." Rabelais mentions a list or threE) h1mdred and suteen games
as exercise for mind BDt~.

Montaigne. in his -essays on "Custan,"

says children's play shoul.ci be 4eenEd the most serious occupat1on.
lon urges

Pla7 tor

girls.

be given through plq.

Fene-

Rousaeau teaches that ear~ education should

Mec)ame Campon pleads 'tar lAlIJ81'Tlaed Pla:v.

In England. JUloas1ier 8Ild Locke plee4ed ~r pl.e,y in education.
L1kB CGIII1eIliUS,

the7 speak ot play as a cm:e 'tar idleness 8.Dd sue;gest

that children ahoul4 make thelr

OVD

Pl.a1'th1ugs.

!hey reCQii,.1fin4 supervislon

and direct pl.q.
Gemes went out o't tashion with the rise o't Puritanism and dld
DOt return untIl the elghteenth century.

Arnol.d. in 1840, made games a

Deoeas8ry part ot the currIculum at Bagb!, Barore that, they had been merely toleratec.1 but since then, beedmasters

pation obligatory.

or

all schools have JllBde partici-

Athletl0 pl.q Is shown at 1 ts best ill Englend.

Even

the elementary- schools introduce sports and 0<IIIJ,P8't1t1'V8 plq at an early
age.

The

new oouno1l Schools haTe recently

lI:mioipal play spaces, ho1nn'er. are neither

in~0e4 pl.q actlntles.
D1DII81"OU8

or well equipped.

-17In EDglend. play movement 1s a spontaneous expression

lite of 'the people.

Et'tect

o~ plq OIl

character 1s the end in Tiew.

however, to the

litera.~

or

at

the develop!l8l1t or hab1y 8lld

Great Br11*1B hu oontrlbute(i. little,
play .

In "Hew Schools tor the Old World." we have a description

ot a most interesting use or plq made

by Decroly in Belgium in connec-

tion with teachiDg ot det'ective children.

t10n

or

It is a splendid ap11tica-

Dr. MonteaorPs mo-re dl4actiesemes. Decroly uses, f1Qcord1ng to

the authors, Ita number

ot dev1oes ..... tbe mater1ala

by ID88DS

ot which

the ch1l.clren can be led from the inat1;entiwne88. characteristic of the
teeble m1Dded to the concentrat1on and diser1m1nat1Dg observaUon necessary to the mastery of reading, v1 ting and DUDlber work ••••• a tew

mica! ones were a number ot thin boards trc:IJl ODe ot these, three be.DaDa-ehape4 pieces baTe been OIIt out, a 8IBBll. one. a DId1\11l I!I1zecl one
aDd a large ona.
beDAD8S

aDd can

The pieces themselves, haTe been painted to look like

btl

Another board has a landscape

titted into the hDlea.

painted on It but the windmill aud some ot the trees of this londscape

have been cut out aDd DIlst be tUled into appropriate holes.
tion ot breadth is brought out by heDging
hooks in order

ot colors

sames.

ot their fatness. · Doll.a

8

series ot wooden dolls on

81'8 also

and the dresses nry1Dg in hue.

Diacr1m1na-

used tor the gradat10n

There are, too t many matching

The techJl1que of mak1ng one thing match another, ot noting less

and les8 obTious dltterencea, S. quite neceeaary in learning.

A1"ter

ti.

child has pJ.a;yed 1I1th IIIBDY such devices as these, and tormed tile habit

or

cODC8Dtratecl observation aDd work •••••• he NiDa

zles and games. to learn. 'to read.

w

use s1m1.lar puz-
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'!be Gt itude

or

retleoWd in "tbe Bl'8Otlon

Catholic educators in America toward pl.q 1s

or

tor

splendld gymnasiums 1D not only college

iaen but also women~s coll.eges.
At Port .1etrerson ls a home tor orlpple4 children where the
Knights 01" Columbus go to pl.ey w1th these unfortunate 11ttle ones to teach
them how to play with toys 6lld engage 1n sporis - in shori how to overcome

their f'eE.lliDg 01" soc1al interiority.
Oakdale is·& school organized on the clty-country play ideal..
The all deYeloping, all educatiJlg, ell curatIve power
is telt 1D the

p~

Hour at the New York Foundling

ch'en are not allowed by the wlse nuns 'to

~1

A.aylUDl

ar

pla,y

where 11 tt1e ch11-

44lIserte4 end abandoned.

The Stm:mer School at Clift Haven 1s another Catholio testament

to the importance

or

plaT.

The recreatlonal idea of plq hoa long had a

pmminent place 1n Jesuit educat1on. to lI'itneas. the account of the wrI~'8
father 01" the games

~

La 01'0888. the skating teats. the theater tor bOJish

actors, which were a part of' 1he routine 01" hls aohool llte
nearly

:t1f'~

&.1; Montreal

years ago.

In America, the pl.I:w movemen\ is pr1mar1ly a soclal movaaent.
'!he tact that 1t tlrat provided a place tor chl1Clren to play and
to secure daily

nen

tried

!>la¥ tor every chUd is indicative of 1ts origin •. The play

mov_ent tirst concerned ltselt with the pre-school child. then with public
recreat10n and last 11'1 th the re-b1rth

or

the spir1 t

or

play.

For children

the pls;y ideal 18 that every child should play 8RrY day with ch1ldren ap-

Pl"OX1matelJ' of the same age

aDd

sex.

!'he ch1lAren of the United States peNlsesaad a rich plq Ve41t1OD.,

their 1Dher1 knee ~ EllSabethan EDgl8Dd..

straDge17 cmough, in 1634

in FUr1'taD .Hew EDgl8D4, we .learn that tbe BoeWn COIlIDOD

ft8

used for

plq.

It is not, ho1rner, till 1868 that we t1Dd another outdoor play-

gI"OUD4

tor chUdren in Boston. Chicago and Wash1Dgton followed sdt

ahortly after and in 1898 the Board of Education ot NeIr York City opened
th1rty-one playgrounds.
The p1aJgrounds were tirst ot the eand garden type. then

~t

the "mode1" type. which offered 1"aelli-tles tor pla.y, next came the small

park stage, later the recreation stage, followed by the Civic Art and welfare stage. next the

~ighborbood

ccmunnity service stage.

organization stage, and last ot all the.

There has been a transition f'rom provision tor

little chlldre:n to people of all ages, f1'OOl SWDDer to enmwl proyiaion
~

:recreation, tram provision of tacUities to det1n1tlon

Pl.a3r

}Il'Og1"8IIIII

the tollowing theories.
1m1t&Uft.

tor the pre-aohool ch1ld haft been built up on

Play in the first period ot childhood is largely

The child 1m! taws the We of his elders..

Jump and climb and do the simplest th1n&a.

oies W JIII1S1c.

of standards.

He 10Tes to run,

!'roebel has put theae tenden-

The young child loves to plq with blocks and boards.

He

l1kes to plq in a sand pUs, to swing on 11 ttle a1riDgs and balance on

-.u

See-SDS.

Up until the age ot Stmm both aexea haTe 1ibe same play inter-

este.

'l'be best games tor these ch.1ld1"en are those that call tor rhythmic

aDd 1m1tative respcmaea and exercise the tUDdtlJl81ltalllBlBcles.

'lo ch1lclran it is ot sreat educat10Dal importanoe.
cational expeneuce shoul4 leave a larger perscmal.lt7 beh1D4.
the Child.

It is Nature's law 01" growth.

GrcJIf'lh

00JD88

True eduPl..q builda

throUgh action.
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eJ.ewm tary percept.1ou at alze. oolor and f'0l'm.
"make believe" a new aUge 1s easily

se~

tcmn of plq UoaJ.ns the 1mag1nation.
probl.em.

solv1ng~

Thru the power of'

:for the 11ttle actors.

This

Play otters opporlun1 ties f'or

Social training is also given thru p1ay.

The writer t'eels that this tra1ning in perception, imag-

ination. 8.lJ1 thtnJdng

~

this idea in her play

proer~.

be

g1~

The 1mp()rtant place

ot

through pl.ey and 1s 1noorporat1ng

~

1n .American educat10n is well

illustrated by P:rof'esscr Ikb.b1tt in "'The Curriculum." who BBYs that
in the educat1ve pr.Jcess the:L"e are serious portions which must be at
play level.

He sayS that physical play 1s Nature's physical education

and that '~be schools are tberet'ore discarding systematio gyIml88tics
and calesthenicB and in their plece introducing a variety

ot indoor

and

outdoor gems, sports. rb7thmio dances. tolk dances, and h1king expecl1tiona.

.'

Social play 18 Bature's method

or eoe1al educa't1cm.

The

Schools" 'theret"oro. otter social clubs, ciTic leaguoa, and the g811.eral

soclal li::e ot the sohool.

The bulk

ot pr1mary methodology 18 buil~

on the play instincts of construction and cur1osity_

tbat mental pl.q JIJ87 tit JIBde the baale

or

'fbs author holds

1ntellecfrurel education in

sach subjects as geography, history am science. thm vicarious travel,
dramatization, miniature exploratiOns aDd plf\Tt'tl,l DIBll1pal&t1on. A

nett to progresa1 w achoois !!ill COnf'oDl this testimony.
Bobbitt makes Ii spl.end1d case tar the importance ~ play
~ 1D

leisure !DOI8eIlts and pl.e:y as a 4neloper

wrt'ter lei

oh1~

or

pmIOnallty - bu't as the

oonoerJl8Cl at thi. polDt w1'Ul the plsy 1D achool. this

1r1U not be amplU1ed.
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of' the t1ft important objectives of' educat10n.

Dr. Paul. Klapper, whom we haTe quoted betore. says in

1'8-

gard to the educat10nal s1gD1t1cence ot plq, "Plq has tar reaching

educational resul.ts which are physical, intellectual and social."
contrastlDg play with work and drudgery ,he

~s

In

"TIro s1gn1t1cant conclu-

siona DI1st be tormulated as a result of' this contrast •••••• It is thm
pl.aJ' that the chil.d tirst senses the seriousness of' lite ••••• to youth

these experienoes are
ities.

Pl,8\V

80

ser10us that they help to mol.d their peraonal-

1s purpos8tul •••••• but the end once achieved is soon lost.

Teachers IIIOst trJ' to JB8ke cl.e.sa experiences as spontaneous.

a direct outcome ot
of

Deny's

Th1a 18

dootr1De "That lnterest 1s the haucbaBiden

etton." 'rh1a. however. does

mn

el1m1nate those ftr7 large .portiollB

of' the curr1cul.ua which lII18t be on 'the work lewl.

botsssor Bobbitt, 8B78 that

pl.lGr

Dr. napper, like

st1Dulates the prooeaa of' physical.

intelleotual aDd social adju81I11eD:t.

Be adds on the intellectual aide that

pIa)" s1tuations are rich in problems, that games like pr1aoner t s base atd
baseball are replete with thOU8ht provoking occasions that require immedIate attention and the whole mind ot ·each player.

Be adds that "in tba

tirst seven years ot 1 ts lIre. a child learns thm play at least as BIIlch
quantitively as he does later In his college course."
l'reder1ek n.er Bolton in "Everyds,y PByahology tor Teachers"
8878 the "values of' play are as varied as 'the 'V8luae
hu ftlue in both pb¥aioal and soolal nuoaticm.

~

11te."

That 1 t

Be ,uotes Dewey at

.:t,
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leDgth to proW that work II8Y be dcme .th1u pl..l\J.

IIer1I111l teels

.boul4 not be 1ncarpora-.ct ' in the SChool CUl"Z'1aul.Um 88 a

me&D8

that

pl.fq

but as an

eDd.
1'h1s 1dea 1s incorporated in JDaDY ot the so-called progress1ve

.sohools as tor eDIIDp1e. that ot Miss Isabel Irwin at P.S. 41, Manhattan.

/)

• A str1ld.ng IllustratIon ot the importance Of play 1s offered by the schools

at Gar.Y. Indiana which are organized on the work,

stu~. play

plan.

In a recent book, "The Progress1" Pr1mary Teacher," by stormzard and lIcKee. we have manifold Illustrations ot the combination ot the
ideas

or

Dewy and l5er1am.

A bost of illustrations and deVices tar teaching

tbe tun4ementals thru pla,y are listed.
are given

Detailed descriptions and diagras

ot ftrst 78ar c1aaa rooms where

plq forma an integre.l pert

ot

the curr1ou.l.um, Ita 0DlJr rival be1ng reading.

The dIagram oppos1te

~

a JDDClel primBrJ' room will illustrate

the place at pl.q in tim 'grade eclucat10ll ror in .America tod8¥. play 1&

not only allowed, 1t 1s anoouraged.
and are e'ftm taught to

Ch1lclren haTe a time eat apart 'tar play

Pl.87.

In the 192'1 Year Book

ot

the Nat10nal Soc1ety

tor the study ot

MucatIon, 1s an article OD Play in which the values ot Pla7. 1ts material
and equ1IiDBnt. are d1scussed and auumed up as tollows1-

"PJ.ay 1s tbe means by which children attain
the1r fUllest dnelopuent in gmwth aDd in
coordination. Th1'U. pls,y the earliest learn1Dg and thinktD6 take place. 'l'he child needs
_tenus tor his ~ - tar the purpose ot
8DCOUr8glDg JBBD;Y k1D4a ot whol.esclDe act1 T1 ty.

t:~s'arL tlh

til'1n~'::~decm~t=n1i."

This Is Te1')' a1m1lar 'to ~he estimate

or tWGr

values

before quoted.

In tbe chapter on lilIsic' anc1 lroy't.IDas, 'the claim is made t"or

the 1r value on the basis ot the joyowmesa of 1ibs experience, that
natural interest

or

the Child and as a :tOUDdation :tor later interests

and a means o:t growth in poise and bodily COlli;rol.

It speaks ot the

'Y'Bl:ue o:t singing games in enoouraging rhytbm1c developoent.

In conneotion w1th woodworking, we have the statement that
it 1s the observation of many teachers that (1

such construction has

fUndamental. positive influence ·in the develop:aent ot oertain ohildren.

Chlldren, according

1;0

the stud3" made by Baines, up to the Qge ot" thir-

'teeD. or toorteen, are 1r111iDg to attempt 4ra1l1Dg fllf3 scene, DO matter how

.41tt'lcult. prov1ded that they contained
Riccl tound that

~

ac~ion

aDd dramatic interest.

children use draw1Dg as laDguage.

Paper outting

8IId tearing are ot'value In givillg the child hist1rst l_sODa in
sitlon.

00IIlpG-

MD4el.1Dg. Geeell has J)Oiilted out, 1s ot bIportaDce in developing

the aense ot touch.
Play in the 1.LLe

at pre-eohool chUc1ren is ot sociological.

importance in that it proT1c1ea the training :tor the activities ot maturi ty.

Chil4ren can abstract their play :trom 'their environment and there-

by a4elpt thaaeelYe8 th1"OQgh practice

only, however, does the chUA learn

to meet later requireraents. Not

w

Uve

88

an 1ndl'f1dual, wt by
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p1.q1Dg in

gI'OU})8,

1IO:dc activities.

he practices social or group l1v1118 and later responsible

70r two diatincts 1mpllaes sqa Grooa underlie the tounda-

tion of society. 'the desires tor aggregation and tor

OCIIIIDUni C&'Uon.

These

two 1mpul.sea tind satisfactlon in the social oircle tamed by playmates.

The unison tor play makes it poss1ble to work together later on tor more

serious purposes.
tation.

The effect

ot ordinary pla;y 1s supported

by socia 1 1m1-

To do what others do, to get the st1ml1lua of collective

these. the ch11d learns wi tb his pleymate.

activity

Such experience DIll8t advanc.e

the ends of SOCiety and ~Drl habits which extend

b6fOi1d

play.

In the early years the play ac'lv1t1ea are detel.'m1ned pr1marUy by II86ds and nature

JDBD1.testatiOD

ot the chUd organism.

ot spont8DBOD.B, tree.

by it.

lII83" }le Baid to be the

tully integrated acti y1 ty of the child

so there can be no adequate substitute tor it.
88Ilt~

P1~

The J!lQtor 1Jnp!lae is iDees-

active in ohUcJhooc1 and ch1ldren gain all their o1"d1na17 techD1qu68
Plrq el.ao seeks tor TSriety aDd experimantatlon.

These two char-

e.cteristlca ot the play impllse - activ1t,. and experimentat10n - are ease'ta
of educat1on.

Plato sald, tlham their tirst years, the pl.ey at ohildren ought

to be subject to laws, tor 11" they are arb1trary and lawl.esa. how can
children ever become v1rtuous man abicUng by law."

Aristotle advised that

before tive years ot age, that chIldren should be accustomed to use DIlch motion and this can be done thru pley.
Begehot said:
"Mall made the school; God made the ple.vground
the bare hUl, the olean r1 ver. the group ot
boye abOilt the tire these educate mankind."

-

1

tire,

n8seed. 8Il4 to~bi44en the

110m

pl8;y must be given auother heme U- His

is :really to be done.
1P1'QIIl consideration of' the toregoing 8ndence of' aoeiety aud

the School, we can not but think
of man.

thai

It would seem too.

~t ~

is a

'91 tal force in the lite

great credence m1ght be placed in the

dicta that "man plays not because he 1s young but

1& 70UDg

that he may

ple.Y ." P1q is an essentW factor in child deftlop!38nt and should be
g1ven care:tul con~iderat1on in the home tor 1t :tul.:t1lla a greater need
than merely recreation.

It 1s Olle of the chief educational tactors in

the small chUd's world.

"ETer,y hame,

S&y'

have a proper place for children to play."
st1lm1late 1m8ginat10n.

about him. How

authorities, on play, should
foya are easent 1al to better

Tbru toys the ch1ld learns to cons'U'uct the world

conac1~

this 1s done by acJnlts has been

proVeD by

study made at the Un1vers1 107 of Wisoons1n which the history of the warld

is recorded in the toys at children.
lead soldiers.

The son of Louia XIV ple;yed with

At the time of the French Revolution, the children ot

!'rance plqed with tin guillotines.
were 1nva4ed by the

~~en

The nurseriea

ot the Napoleonic era

armies of' Napoleon and Well1JJgton.

Another em1.nent anthor1ty has said that normal ch1ldren JDaY'
be thrown into subnormal status because of' lack of' pltV'.

There must be, not

,

only the desire, but the habit of play aDd it is a regree.table f'act that
lack of' aPontanei ty and play in! tiative 1& characteristiC of cl ty eh1ldren.
The ~gr0un4 and BecreatiOll AssoCiation of .America says that

"It

~.

instinct to

~

is a basic lnstlnct.

if' through Plar mq be traIi8m1 tted the social
aDd lIIOral traditions of' the race, i t pl.a¥ is
an 1JqJortaDt cbaDDel. f'f¥I! 01tlzenabi p ln1141ug,

-P!1-

1t 18 tbe reepona1bU1ty of the amio1pel1ty
to proY14e opportuni t1es ~r p l . sa 1 t provides schools and as it sa:tesuarda the health

or

the

c1~lzen."

'lbe settlement aDd. neighborhood houses aaaUJDe

reapona! bill ty and atrord various opportuni tles tor plq.
~

SOllIe

ot 'this

The 41.reotors

these places makB deta1ied "udy at 1ts various sapects including such

toptcs as Folk lore, SOcial Aspects

or

Play and Group Games.

Al:med with this evidence and theory, the writer made n SUl."Y8y

or

the plB,V' li1"e ot the Ita11an child.

She learned through 1ntornal talks

wi th the Visiting teacher that in this teacher's matl1' v1sits she frequently

actively

saw the children reading but seldom saw them pl.ay1Dg.J

On one occasion she

had actual.l.y seen a Ii tUe gir~ pun1ahed tor playing with a doll.

to be en ornament SlId not a pl.a.yth1ng.

It was

This visiting teacher, generally

found the ramly clustered abollt the table

~t

their tmming meal, late in

'the evening, but 1ndu.l81Dg in nothing more soctal than 1'eastlng.
hom. one peoul1arly destitute ram1ly well known to the writer,
ahe aaoertatned that the o~ plQ'th1Dg in
the boys and
drlDk

the onl7 ooouja:Uon

or

the

water and to pour it Into cups.

th8 hClID8 were

tope belonging to

1itUe girls on a rainy day was to
She leamed too that the older child-

ren eometiJDes played school at heme and on the street tbey jumped into the

water or skipped 1'Ope.
ond home the balls

1heir cmly other g&n8

W88

"Hide and Seek."

ot the boys were the only plqthiDgs and school

tom of imitative play.

aDd in her est1mation almost too IIDall.

end sleeping and

the only

This 1s typical of 1Il8D1'. DI8DY homes.

The writer has visited several other homes.

dark

In a s8o-

1Ilpos81b~e

They were tiDy and

tar 'the or41n1U7 round ot eatiDg

tor mo or 8D7 tree pl.qing.

The writer know.
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hOweftr. that It 18 the cuStom

menta that are

tamporar1~

ot the chUdren to trequenUy gather in apart-

vacant to

pl~

school or

~hing

elae popular

at the "'CIIaDt.
In the SpriDg and Fall, a very taw chlldren may be seen on the

s1dewalk playing bftll, marbles or checkers, sldpping rope or play1ng Hop
Scotch. 'lCcord1ng

~

their age and sex,.

In the winter t a tew who have sleds

ooast down the hill, but the wrIter has never seen a fort or snow man on the .
street in her tour years on the lower East Slde.

ot "Ring

OIlt the song

The automobile has drowned

a Rosy and London BrIdge is falling down."

Only once in watching the free play

ot the ch1l.dren in the

. school playground, haa the writer seen or heard anything l1ke 1maginative
play.

This particular game ot "Cowboys" was initiated by a youngster w1th

BD4 I..Q. of l29 and an a4equa"te p1q background at home.

.Running after one

another, knock1.Dg each other over, seemed to be the ollly type ot f'l'e8 play

•

The toy .• hope of the neIgb.bo1'bood are dark, unattractlve shope

where cheap

~1nga.

all tor sale.

".

school books, candy, lce oream and sott drinks are

The majority ot t078 have been bought in quan1ty are t ire and

bankrupt 88.le ,,1 ttl 11 tUe thought as to ohildish neec1a but rather Inexpenslve

cost.

The pushcart 41sple7s an occasional doll or tea 8et

tor sale but not

euoh as make glad the heart of Ch1l.dhooct.

ChIldren caning to the ldndergarten, ot the wr1 ter's school, for
the t1rst time,

1la1~

slt quietl3". apart tram the others tor week. and weeks

w1thou.t partIc1patlDg 1n any kindergarten actln-ties. 1'h6.Y f"requentl3" leave
tba1rahab-s, race aiJalesal7 arotmd the roca, av1k1Dg the other children.
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la'ter, when a pla7 suggestion is given, they pounce upon it as It starved
. aDd ple;y with rapt interest in toys such as blocks. doll'a house, ete ••

but the

pl.q at1Dll.ua has 'to came t'raIl withoUt.

ihe children 1n this

neig.b.'Jorhoocl have but tflf( toys at home and are glven so l1ttle sdult att8ntlon 8lI4 dlrection that they have no t'oundaUon on which to bulld 1mag1na10ive play.

When given blocks tor the tirst time, they stack the blocks on

chairs and tables.
play BquiIDent

They have no ldea what they arc for •. A survey 01' the

ot sixty children reveals that the

maj0ri ty or glrls have

a doll, one has a doll's house, tour have doll's' furniture, 'oae plays with

paper doll.a, a very few have doll's carriages and pianos. one boy has blocks,
ODe

soldiers, one a blcycle. two

t~e,

and tour wagons.

Even this list may

~

DOt 1.nd1cate 1nd.1 rtclual ownership rut Joint 1"amily possess10n, in one family

at least, to the DllDlber 01' twenty-tour.
nJrtng a tree

~

period. the kindergarten Chl1w..,c.u who have

older brothers BD4 sisters, wUl frequently pl..sy school.
when tested, show a very high I •. Q..

1bese ch1ldren,

It takes considerable tralniDg to develop

fJ1J7 tolm ot group pla:y.

This absence
the testimony ot a

JOUDg

or

play background Is not strange whan one considers

Italian mother who came tram Italy very recently.

She said that in Italy where the7 lived on a tBl.'m, the 11 ttle g irIs had no

dolls or any other pleyth1Jig except m1n1aWre tools 8.Dl fe.xm 1mpl.anents.

'lh1s

imitation ot the Occupation ot their elders otrered but a very narrow play
Ute.

Yet they had the birds. bees ODd flowers which are not theirs now.
Opportun1'tles

ror

pl.a;y offered bY' Bam1lton Bous6. a branch

BeDrJ" stzee't Settlement, are given b7 ULe Clubs.

ot the

There are six tor boy. fraa
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'the agea or

Jl8ftD

The Lindbergh Club, wi'th a membersh1p ot

'to tUteeD..

Wen. 1s tor 'the 7CJlDIges' b07S.
oblb.

It 1s a ora:tt and general recreation

The Lincoln, the Freshraell. the Hanltons, 1ihe Blue Ha1rka and the

Buperwanna, haTe e. membersh1p ot roughly twelve each.
two boys are given a

tor girls.

The

GatII98

taste

or

wholesome pla,y 11fe.

There are ten clubs

Club under a leader 1s tor new entrants.

girl adjusts herself' to social contacts and to
O~r

Thus, some seventy-

s<IDS

Here the

extent tinds herselr.

clubs are the Craf"te, Mus1c, Hedth, Dramat1c, Shop, Friendship 8IId

DanciDg Clubs.

Their names bespeak

In the

8UIIIJl8r

~e1r

activ1ties.

th1s se'ttlement oonducts a p~ school for about

approx1ma'tely one hundred and tltty ohildren.

With the younger children

this 18 organized under the home room sys:f;em, rut wi th the older children
the echool 1s departmentalized.

in the mom1.ng, attendance 18

The li tt1e ones report to their hane

taken.

health is discussed

l"OCIIDS

am then they are

brought to the I'oot where they plq on swings and in sand p1les or with the

doU·s house and easels.

The older ch1ldreu of this group are given JII18io

and rhytbme by special teaohers.

The opportunit1es offered tor play by this settlement are splendid.

It can reach tew, howenr, 'aDd only the better off,
made tor

~he

pr1Y11ege ot JIIBlIlbershlp.

88

tiny

dues nmat be

In these diles, there 1s no idea ot sup-

port or the organlza't1on, but ra'theJ." the developuent of too prinoiple that

"ODe lIIurt learn to pay one·s way in all things thrOughout lif'e."
The Sea and laD4 Settlement' 8 work is pr1mar1ly rellgious, rut
1t

otters

IIIBD7

oppo~t1ea

tor Ple¥ to both boys and girls.

The boys are
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organized into BaDgers. Scouts and Comrades.

The young boJ'S

tram sIx to

eIght baloug not only to the Bangers but to a specIal olub that meets weekly
tor

8~ry

te1l1ng of a religIous na1nre aDd tor games.

ucat10nal for the younger gIrls , bel.ong to It al80.

This c1ub 1s o0-e4-

The workers have a

more d1ttleultin"oblam in ott'erlng play to girls tor they say- that, "The
Italian parent th1nka that for a girl. to play is a waste of time."

pl.qs. however, a more tolerant attitude to the play of'
18 provided f'or the boys

in which

DOYS.

He 418-

A gymnas1um

they may plq basket ball aDd volley ball..

Quiet ganes Slch as checkers, daninos and horae shoes are also oftered.
The weekly meet1Dg ot the YOUllg Peopl.es Society of the Church ot the Sea and

Land has o1"t'ered a Hallowe'en Party, a Fair, a ThanksgIving Dance, a Ohrla"t-

mas Supper and Danae, l!oviDg Pictures, SocIal
on Plays and trequant JDDV1Dg p1cture

In the

II1lJIIII6r

Ial.an4 where children may

CaDeS,

a Valentine Dance, Tal.ks

shows.

the roof garden is filled up as a minic.ture Coney

wade Bn4 dig

in the sand.

Like the Hamilton House, Ita acoomodations are l1Lli ted and it
touches the lives of a comparatively few children.
The J'acob A. Rits Neighborhood

Settlement established in 1890,

is meldng an answer to the chall.enge ot the street.

SpecIal olubs tor boys

and girls have been organized and in the spacious :friendly old house at 48

Henry street, the opportunitIes of the gymnasium,
88

game room 8IL4, reading room

well_ social and dramatic clubs are to' be had.

There is a Baby Bea.lth

Station, a Private Park, equipped with real shrubbery, benches. 81f111gs, saDd
pits. blocks, 'toys and s11des. a game room where

~e

children may play check-

I·
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era. t1ddl.7 wiDka and 10t1;o and a aplandld gmoealum.

street

In the

a1; Chr1a1imaa time resounds 'to the Chr18'b1as c8l'01.

'the street 1s converted into a tennis court

w1n~

'the

In the 8WIIIl8r

am mov1ng picture theatre.

"344 Boy l6sDbers of 27 dUferent clubs met each -.ek.
325 Boye recelved phTsical examination.
32!) Bad use of gymnasium each week..
130 lIa4e use of Game Boom and S1a1dy Hoow. each week.
30 Attended Story Hour.
80 Attended .Junior Soc1al Boom, J'lUlior ::md Senior Councils.
40 Boys were SUBr!ler guests at Hotchkiss SchOol tor two weeks.
81 Boys were sent to BUs Camp tor two weeks.
125 Attended street Play nightly du.ring the summer.
The Hou.se Actirttles tar 1929-1930 are as tollows:-

lion.

Afternoon 3:so-n: 00
Dancing. Dramat1cs
Boys t Workshop
Arts and crans

Even.ing 7 :30-10 :00

Mon. Boys' Soc1al DanciDg Class
Ir. DDnat1c Olub
Beys' <>.;m .

~teClub

Goldean Eagle Club

Fr1endeh1p Club
lolly Club

Cormmnf ty Room

Boys' ~

Librar7
Taes.

SewiDg School
.
5ar1ng Machine ClaSs

Boys' Dramatics
Boys' Gymn
Housekeepers Club

BoJ'Jl'

a..e

r~ru

Boys' Gym
BDugb R14er Olub

Wilson Club
Oneida Club
.Junior Reading Boom

Wed.

Girls' Gym
Piano Class
Mohawk Club
Blue Bar Club
Library

Girls' Gym
Girls' Gem Boom
B1"tal Club
SlIver Star Club
Senior Reading Room
COuncil and Ed 1 tortal ConmJ.10tee

Thurs.

S1DgiDg Games

Qarmpm1 try Roan

Dancing

D.raDaUc Club
Blne Eagle City H18't0r7 Club
IIen7 Makers Club

Dl'ems:t1cs
Arts aDd Crstts
JUdget Club

1307.'

GJDl

P1rate Cl.ub
Bop'
JIothers Club

o.r-
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EveD1Dg '1-30 - 10:00
story Hour

Fri. SeDlor Social Boom
Excelsior Club
DNmatiC.B
Lectures and PartIes

DrlmBtlzat10n Class
lolly Pals Club
Library

CUUd Club
Boys' Workshop
Golden Arrow Club

Sat.

Sat.

Poster Class
Boys'

a,mn

Tournaments and Dances

Splendid as all these opportunities are, one .must remeuber that
within a '19r1 shOrt radius are five element8.1",Y schools with school populations
of almost two thousand each and they :reach but a few hundred a year at zoost.

lIadIacm House.

's1tua~

at the carner of Jaf'f"erson and MadIson

streets avowed~ otters intensive wo:d: to a tfJfI.
t8Dg1ng f'rom s:1%-year o1d

est1mnte of' their

numbe:..~.

the C~ altho a Smlmar

A

membership of 1"ive hundred

tots to adults or 1;weDty-five. 1s a f'airly active
!'or the1r pl.a;y p1'Og:t'8m

Pl.8;v School 1s open

th~

ley special. stress on

in the town home.

~ _leader

t1ncla it d1tt1cu1t to orga:ri1ze pley experiences and resorts to det'ini te

tiona or indirect Slgge8t1cm. tbrOugh a story.
etrl14l'8D·p'Pl~r1zon

4088 not extend beyond

Let't to themselves the young

too

trant porch and ja.cks.

1!he policy- of Madison House 1s an 1nteresting one.

fitted to the child.

Sllb.;:>s-

The program Is

The children come and ask for a club. a leader 1s found,

end club wark: is begun on the basis

or

the members' interest.

A.n:r. club meeta once a week - rut the children are f'ree to come

when-

ever they' desire to BD¥ of' the aotlvl ties that are· going on Slch as the game
Z'OCIIl

or the 1ibre.ry.
~

the

dey a K1nd~en is in session

'1'h1a Club PO_ _ _ DOt
but a ft1'7 t1De

~tor1_ ill

f'or the yOUDger ch1ldreD.

cml.7 a apland1d gJDID881um, end wide plq root

lfhich plqa

as d1atlDgU1ahe4

lIS _ _ODd

the Hor1zoa"

SiTeD a8 well as the more popular

Banns

Thi. lIouse, bas, bowo'Yer.

tan child wm

DO

picture.

Ita11en alllberah1p and it ls tbe

1& perhape IIID8t keeDl,. In need of all ~e education that he

ob1i&in tbrough plal".
The Pl .. Points M18s10n. situated at the corner

114

W8disOB Streets primary lDrk is religious.

kindergarten tor the 11 ttle children and clubs

. '_Smarily educational.

ot Oatherine

In this settlement

tor

tbe older,

W8

bave a

The c lube are

The girls are orgaDized into sewing clubs - the junior

pr18 making doll' 8 dres8es. the older their own.
,religious lnstruction tor halt of the hour

ph a8 basket ball the other halt.

lid. Is a ve17 old mission.

'!be b'Unshine clasa bas

the7 meet each week aDd

games

The bo,.s are orgaJlized into Scout Troops.

Very tew, however,

. 18 eapeo1alll' 1nt . :rested, atteD4 this

set~eam

ot the children In whom the wri "'.;r
t.

The Eduatlonal. Ullano. is a ver,. potent taoWr in the lite

_. . oClllMU,llty.

'!'he cl1reollor. Dr. FlelaobDlm. lias eIDo41ed

. thought in ita ao"-ln tl...

ot

the best of DGdern

A nU1'8el7 scbDol. a k1D4ergnrM4.

g8III8 1"00ms,

reading 1'00IIII, aDd all kln4B ot clubB are oft.:re4 to the ah114rell ot \be

uie;bborbooct.

A

recent stud,. reveale4 that no boy Do belonged 10 this house

lad aver been sent to a truant sohool.

Dr. Flelsoh1len belleve that plal" 1. a

PDtent e4ueati'Ye tao tor • the home wi tmut play lasing Its eduoati"e foroe.
Be belle'Yes tbat intelligence. where 1 t exiSts, 1187 be developed through play

but he does

DOt

teel that all who play

0811

be _de

trul7 intelligent. The

wr1'er admits this l1m1tatlon.
The primerJ work ot J4adonaa. House is wlde aal abundant cbarlty

_.4

tor all the UDIortunate.

e...

iqludss a

Its aativities 8J11)1I8 the d.. titu_ are DIlJd.ftld, 1t

Une.

Li tUe ahllclren are kept 011 dal" 10118 while their
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~ ""l"fIllW

are at work,

are cared

~or

t1DJ' 1D1'ants, nursery children.
&1r1ng the entire day.

kiD4ergarten boys aD4

In "the at'temoon. rel1gious

.lasses and clubs are held roX' the older chUdren.

There are two scout

c0m-

panies tar older boys and girls and two junior organizat10ns tor younger
ohildren

mOlill

respect1vely' as the Brownies and the Rangers.
The ntl1'INtry children are 1deally housed 1n a cha.rm1ngly painted.

roaD whlch contains a playhouse. 8 a11ds, a see-S8W an.c1 hobby horae.

The k1 ndergarten children haTe tree play half'

ot every

day

and UD4er the eupel'V1s1on of the Sister, they play with rea.l. toys as would
Among their playthings are carriages, dolls t dolla'

ohJ.ldren 1n their homes.
c1oth1Dg. and beds.

The boys have drums, trains and other things.

ChrIstmas 1s a Tery :real thing 1n Yadonna House and the toys
&1.,.en then to the ch1ldren would delight the

hean

o~ aJJ;Y'

child.

There are

occas1onal pageants and trequsn't enter'ta1Dmenta including weekly pI cture shows.

to eDlarge 1ihe

play life

or the

people

ot the

neighborhood.

The only drawback ill this oamuniv house 1s that the demenda
upon the S1sters are so

aumerOa.a

that 1t 1s DOt organized at all points to

highest ett101ency.

The Branch L1brar,y on East fuooadw&y otters a
the ch1ldren.

Uot only in ita read1D8 room, but

~

~

ot

play to

its story-telling hour.

There are, however, serious drawbacks to attendance at it in the way at parental
oppos1tion.
Sometimes, but not often, these 11 ttle children 01" this neighborhood ere taken by the various settlements to the circus or to a spec1al per-

tOftIBIlOe at a p l . liken Fe'ter Pan.tt
The ~ tar

aen

sent a quest10Dna1re thru. the school to ascerb.in
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just how ED7 of the children in the school JDBde use of these tao1l1t1ea.
Tba :tol101r1Dg data

ot

DIBIlbersh1p was obk1nscl I .

Settlement

Girla

Hamilton House ••••••••••••••••••••••••

46

92

•••••••••••••••

Uadcmna House

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 110 ••••••••••••••• 185

RUe House

••••••••••••••••••••••••

14

................

52

Mad1son House

••••••••••••••••••••••••

15

• ••••••••••••••

58

Sea and Land

••••••••••••••••••••••••

24

•••••••••••••••

13

FiYe Points Mission •••••••••••••••••••

8

• ••••••••••••••

5

Educat10nal Alliance ••••••••••••••••••

13

•••••••••••••••

64

Total ••••••••

Library

i3'O""

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 101

449
• •••••••••••••

There are oyer -1600 children in the school.

323

So splendid as all

then tacilities are, they 'tOuch the lite or but a tew.
'!'!:.9 other recreational.
features Offered by the cnmmnnt ty" are:
I
MDT1ng Picture Theatres •••••••••••••••••• 3
Pa.rka- •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 2
SUmmer ~groun4e ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2

Recreation Piers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
The Coleman Playgrotm4 on Cherry street is equipped with swlnga
and aee-san.

In the

8~

it otters a small wading pool and shower.

Seward Park, IIllich larger than the Coleman Playground, 1s tem:por-

ar1ly lUlava1lable clue 'to

the constructIon or

the subway.

The swings at l4arket und Henry streets are in a most unloTely play

spot and those in lbltgers Street are not IIIlch more attract1vely' s1 tuated.
Under the Manhattan Bridge 1s a large play 8 Plce

tor larger boys.
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It otten

li~tle

ot

attrao~1on,

however, except apace, tho it 1s 1"UJDOre4

that this 1s to be converted 1nto a more beautItu1 park.
be a boon 'to a neighborhood whose only patch

Thia wlll, Indeed,

ot green is a small school

garden.

A

and

~ey

T.=-~se tes~1moJly

or

350 children 1Iho had no older brothers and sisters

might be considered :ta1rly reliable. revealed tbe tollow-

1Dg play equipDent:-

Dolls •••••••••••••••••••••• 119
Doll's Bouse •••••••••••••••
6
Furn.1 'ttlre ••••• e .e •

• • .... • • ... • •

.33

!easet •••••••••••••••••••••
Paper Dolls ••••••••••••••••

51

Blocks •••••••••••••••••••••
Soldiers ••••••• ~...........

17

7
15

Boats •••••••••••••••••••••• 32
Balls •••••••••••••••••••••• 142
Tope ••••••• •••••••.•••••••••

TOols .......................

ntes ......... ...............
P1aDD ••••••••••••••••••••••

Blaokboard ..... .. •.• •• ••••• •• •
Automobile •••••••••••••••••
B1cycle .....................

Carr1ege •••••••••••••••••••
.leBoplaD.e

The tollcnr1ng

a'.'••• a... •.. ••.••• •

£."9
20
1&

3
1
11
16
26
6

play aotivi ties were listed:

Play' lJotlse •••••• ". • • • • • • • • •• ll6
Play School •••••••••••••••• 154
Play Groeer,y •••••••••••••••
2

BearIng stories ••••••••••••

71

It is interesting to note that the toys, 8uch as the ball, the

top, and dolla which have 8uch a long and honorable descent

08

ot children in all the tabulations. are the beat represented.

the JWGrthing

It is also sig-

nittcent that the 'to7s which lend thamse1'Ye8 to creatIve activ1 ties such as
blocks, paint seta. etc.. are consp1C11OU8l.7 absent.

-18-

The following quesUoulre was tilled ou~ iD4h1.d_ll7 by ann •

• ishth ,-ear old.I4Z'8n.

'1b.e results tor eaoh a1.a were 1Dtale4 aDd _bulate4

are aa complne17 8UJJIDBr1zcd u

po.lbis.

SOme

of the 1 ..... could DOt

tilled out a. clearly aa on the IJ1d1Y1dual sbee1ia • . It hna "ea nec.asary
It t1meS to substitu. the DUlllber 8,.werlng In 1I1e attlmatln rather tlBn tl>..8
re SBsent

6S

tar emmple in the question, "HaYe )'Ou BD7 littl, bmthera and

tllters?" •
The total nuntJ8ra of brotbera and aia'\era was filled 1n i1lllled1ately

.atter the question and 1I1e _rda "lknr maJ\Y'?" om1 tUd.

'ftae queationa, "Do you play-

...... at home? What gaDSa'" were combined in tabulatIng.
It B1ImIlI'kes the repOrt ot two h1mdre4 forty on. ahlldren
~. .

Oil

play lite ot one huD4re4 tony .1pt JOUDger slsters aDd one huD4red seven"

alDe JOUDg8r broth....

The oh114ren in the

'-I'k than those In the three alaa....

two groups are slower in scbool

It 18 a1gn1t1a.. tbat In almat • .,817

: .... the play lUo of the chll41'aa of bli gkhl' 81'OUP 1. IIIOre exttmded tbat tlmt at
~ Blow groUp.

'ftIe wrl18r. how• .,... heal tatea to draw 8.DJ' oonel_lona hom this

without more carefUl atudy u

.treot.

tbe

eooaomla question 8i7 complicate aause aad

J)O

38 A

toO Em.OBl TO AliI CWBS?

-

" Yes

.w mill

IBAT lX) YOU, 00 A!l EACH 8WB?

1..

a..

s..

listed pl..ay as an actiVity.

WlIAT GAMES. THAT 100 HAVE LEAHRIm AT SCHOOL. 00 YOU PLAY JJl HOME?
8 played such games at haD8
Oli TID: STIlJtItl'"l
8 pl.qes such games on the street
HAVE YOU Ali!' LITTLE BElOiHER8 OR SISBBS?
Brothers 20 Sisters 13
CIVE mE HAIlE AlID AGE OJ' EAOB AIm THE CLASS IF IN SCHOOL
1,.
s~
5.
7.

2.

6.

~.

lIAS YOUR SISTER A DOLL?
HAS SHE A. DOLL'S BOUSE?

8.

lIOW MAHY?
BAS SHE A TOY TEASE'r?

3

0
BAS ~ rou.t s WRNI'l"Ulm?
1
HAS SHK PAPER roUS?
D' SHB HAS !lONE OJ' 'lmSE THImB,. LIST 'JlI:S i'OYS SIlK HAS

BAS YOUR LITTLE BRO'l.'HER BLOCXS?
TOY SOLDIERS?
TOY ~?

0
5

3

o

1

BAI.TS?
TOPS?

?

TOOLS?

:5

9

KITm?

2

II' ROT LIS'l' THE TO!S HE BAS

DO TfD!!' PLAY SCHooL'P

8

DO YOU PLAY GAllES TOGK'ftIEB AT BOllE?
'fAGS

CARJlS

'lRA.T GAJa:S?

8
1

1

VAID\IBS

.TACIB

2

BIDE 8D4 SEKlt

DOES YOOR

II)THEB

T.ELL YOU'

~?

I.r.rEBARY
IlELIGIOOS
ORIGINAL

JtAIm 1'BBM.

In ?AB eighteen

11sters.

or

1
2
1

the twenty-.even ohildren had bro1hera end

There were 13 girls end 20 boys.

'he aboFe intoDllltlon.
'~:: C)t

5

The oompilation ot their aDS.ers reveals

It 18 interesting to note that the pl8iY lite in the tamily

thia &rCRlP 18 pan1cul.e.r17 barNn.

'hat th87 are peculiarly'dull.
1 t a oause or an etteat.

The t'eellDg

ot the

One aska baa the absence

teachers

or

this &rouP are

ot pl.a¥ mq a1gn1fioanoe?

....

-
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. . . . aURI to AIR OW8St

IBd
~

•

II)

'!CIJ DO d

aM'If . , . ,

7 l1ate4 pl.IQ' as an actlvity•

a.

fJBLT QABS. IRA" YW tlB;YS LF~ ill !GiJCL. IX) XOO PJ.AY d 00IIit
Tan p.lqu such games a1; heme.
01 1'Bl& &Silat
BiDe pIa,.. auch g8IDBs on the street.
JUft . , ... I.lfti.E . . . . 08 arbft1lll Bros. 25
- - Sisters 82
0lU !D . . AIm ;m. 01! 5AGt .ABO 'mE CL\SS 17 m SCIlOOl.
1.
S.
6.
Y.
..
...
lie
..
JIi.-.s twa aratEa 4. rm.Lt
mt: • . . , 11 answered yes
B&S aEI A DOtL'S BtJtJ;SSt
1
&':'i. am A Blf fliA.""iFn 6
IUS }& rou..S mIIl1'Wm
6
Blis ~ P&~~ ~ 6
D' ss Bt.& axm or !m%m '1!1IIIJS. ~~- '",11; mJU OOB !US

as 'fQDR

~ ~ UL-..Q!S?

17 . " I.lS!'
WBd

1
BitI.tD?
mJS!

~

toY 8OLDI:ms?
tor ~

5

~

\'OIS

!~

23

9
7

1.6

BitS

m 'Am I..tft1.6 ~ PLAY <m A

Mmr DAft

Bide and- Seek - 12

1IBA2 lX) YWR ~ SI9D9B J!L\.'f OR A DUBJ' D.aI

I» tIIU JI,.AY
•

~

CheckBrs
Tag
DO mil PL\Y SC!iOOL'? 17

15

DUPUY GallSS ~ •

lfOI1r1

-

4
2

PlQ' aWN 1

~

WH.\T CAIDl8t

H1de and Seek,
Chsokera,

CA1lt8
IIep8pI8

.N1ItB

Ball -

8IDlC . . . .
l»EB mJB

a:.rrum

DLL XW

~

I.1:ZmtsD!'

~ tmII.

5

1CUG1<IJS"
OBmINAlt
In '1-'3 2'1

25 boys and 22 girls.

~

15

the 32 chUc1reD. had yotUtger

bro~

and siaters.

It 1& interesting to note that ln the homes ot this brighter

group there 18 a proport1onate17 larger plq Ute 8114 plq equ1paent.

lor aDIIIlPle ,

the maber ot the dolls in porponloa to the little el.teras in 7A2 18 33-1/_ while

1Jl VAS it

18~.

A. little leu 'thaD ~ 1mitate enviJ."OJlDlBJ1t 1Ih1le in 7A3 approx-

DaM17 '1rf1, play school, houe 8D4 eftD swre.

1h1. o~ oourae may be dUe to eeonomic

-

IOU imLORG !O AllY CIlJDS?

38 C
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12

DO yoU DO Jlf EACH CLtJB1'
7 list playas an ac't1..-1 ty
GAME. THA4f Y U HAVE IJWU{JiD AT SOBOOLDO YOU PLAY AT BOMB
9 played such gelIeS at home
mE STREft
13 played such ganes on the street
pTE YOU AllY LITTl..E BBOTHERS OR SIST.!RS

.JAB YOUR
DSI SHE

SISTER A OOIL?
A DOLL-S 1iOl8E
5
lAS SHE DOLL-S J'tIUlI'lVRl!: 2
II SHE liAS NOKE OF 'fBESE 'IBINOS. 11st tile

HOW MAIl!?
15 had dolls
HAS SHE A 'roY ~ET
6
HAS SHE r 'APER DOIU3
2
toya she h.aa

1
BALI.S'1

3
4

TOPS?

L'l

TOOlS?

7

12

KITES?

4

IIIA'f DO YOUR 1. 'l'lLE BROmE S PLAY ON A RAIN!' DAn
Read, 3, Draw 4, eheCkers 5, ball 4
EAT DO YOUR LI'm..E SlS'l'El1S PLAY ON A RAINY DA.'!!
~

TBKr PIAY BOUSE'f

5

DO TBJfY PLAY SCHOOL'

~iIo 'YOU PLAY G.AMIrS 'roGEmER AT BOMB:?
Parehes1 3, Lotto 2, cards 5
1lOl!:S YOUR 1Il'1ttrm TELL YOU frroRIES?

)

Original stories 10

)

L1 tary stories

12

Ind s1a~8- there are wen't7-seT8Il bo7e and Went,y-s:lx girls.

16

-

18 listed pla7

88
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an uti....1.,.

CIt&E. THACf T U &.,~ !..";~l't.~ ft.':
82 plaJaCi auch sames at hOJI8

xtIO!.)1.t;()

1'00

l~..tW

A"t WB

_ 5'lHn=

M plaJ8d, aueh gaD1e8 on

~ba

stree't
S1aters 50

Bros. 27

Y(.tJa

r3L ,"l'~:B A OOt:.:J
SiIT; A OOu.·S H:RH!

4

fill! lX'1.i' .- s l'ttlNIroI~~
0
am Hi,.') r'tOJrrI 0't1 'lli}~~;' ':lUNG.::. 118* . .
Ce.rr1age 1
. ~ 1. 'l'T1~ ~~:ml R 3~~
1

to,..

r~l'!j'.:.ll<~

ebe

.~~

DO"'s.oLS

1

~:Jw'"

T::OL'1?

1S.
13

2
3

110 YOlJl " 'l.'t'U: ~r :

; ..?

n ?LJ3 00

r:r~'m

2
1

A Mi·,It" r~ft

Bla7 ball 1 Reade 1 Draw 1
.. 00 ~,':tJR l.l:m..I'i Sm.T ,,; r; ~j.m (in t. r~ M.1t

18
'lOU Pf.l\l' Q.{~ TrJC:r!!:'I1m.ll ?'f ~
B14e aD4 seek
Checkers S - 'l8g 4: - Lotto •

)

6

Or1g1D8l. 4:
Rel ig10us &

UteraI7 6

In '1B3 the brothers am sisters ot tort,y-one girls, number tUty-ae"t'en
twenty-'f'our tamilies; thirty are boys end t1Ienty-aeven are g11rs.
While 1x>ys do not torm a large P8l"t in the pla7 lite ot these ch1l.dreD ta
they tlumlJel"t'e8 baw on the wbole a wider interest 111 pl. thaD. \be children
of tile second group.

La
o

•

-
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, listed plaJ' aot1Ti 'Hea

GAMES, THAT YOU HAVE LKARNXD AT SCHOOL. 00 YOU PIAY AT HOMlC
6 played neb gamea a"t bole '

. . S'JDE'f
14 pla,ec1 snoh gaw. on Ule sU'ee'
YOU ANY Lr.l'TLE BR<YImRS OR SISTmS?

'I'OUB SISTCH A roLL?
sag A roLL t SHOUSE?

'II

Brothers 25

BOW MANn

0
!lAS SHE A 'roY ftASft?
HAS SHE PAP1!R OOLI.S
SHE DOLL'S· FORHI'I.'URE? :5
SHE lL.I\S NONE OF TH2SE 'lJID1OS.. LIST 'mE 'IDYB SHE HAS

1

11
9

BALLS?
TOPS?

Sistera 17
4

1

'lOOlS?

4

Kl'lBS?

1

• NOT LIST 'mE TOYS HE HAS

Bicycle 1

B'l DO yCJ R LlftLE BROTHJ'lIS

:~LAY

ON A RAINY DAl?

Hide and Seek 1

.Ill!'

Reads
7
DO YOUR LlT'l'LE SISTERS PLAY ON A RAINY DAn

8

DO THEY PlAY saiOOL

9

Bide and Seek S
Lo~

S

Checkers

2

Parcbeel

:5

Orlg1nBl

Uter8T'J'

9
:5

Rel1g1ous

1

J)IS YOUR W'lHER TELL YOU STORIES

In 8A2. twenV girls reported. sixWeIl aid that th8J' bad bl"01ihera
8Dd 818 tera, Beven teen ot whom were girls aD4 wenty-tl"18 boya_
How empty ot playthings tb._e bomea ere'

-

88 F

-

at

Q.\i-ts. ~.iAT ~ HAn :J"w\Rl:SD AT

scmGx..

00 Y~lJ :''lAY Nt fum

18 plaJ84 such gamee .. t home
sm~';<f

22 pla 7eel such gBlII!I8 on the street
TiO AIlf ;:..I'm.% _l'lr~iS nil SIscrRm
Bros. 20
Y: :W Sf$?:a

J,.

rou..?

-

ro~

:1m f~ rou.'s R:lUJ?;'l
am OOL ,·3 grn:m:'lUU-:? 5

:.:,l;.~! -m[~. ~}Tt~

Tt~l

' IT'rF ~ OOG'lru11 m.oTtUl

10

rJAN!"l

&..'1 51tt _1. 'l'OY
¥..~. Blm : A.P:~
!'itE

Sisters 14

~..Ml1m
OOLU.~
W~;

2

. . SOUlI}:;;. S?
'OC~"'t::!t't

4:
2

11
9

1

4
2

Au1Da 3
AeroplaDea 2

..-'1'

00 y:;

n:

~_7'~""dt.

m/iU:JIS : tA.Y on ;.\ Rintt DATI

B14e aDl Seek - 2

1.5

'10 1t1U !UT

~ ~"R

AT lllm'l

CbeokeZ'B 4

IDtto
4:
Bide end Seek 6

Or1glna1 10
Ll terary 10
ReUglo,. :5

In 8A3. Went7-e18ht g1rla reported. seven teen or w10m bad brothers
sisters. There were tourteen glrls andt1renv boy••
It 18 888in eY14ent that this, the brighter broup, bas on the whole
a Wider ple7 backgrOUDl than the duller gr.:up.

-

JJS

YOU BBLOJn

m
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6

yea

ANY Cums?

tHAT DO IOU DO AT EACH CLUB?
5 11atec1 plq

eT

88 8D

aotiY1ty

GJJmS,' mA!r YOU HAVE LEABRED AT SCHOOL

IX)

100 PLAY AT HOMK

1& plqea such games at home
011 '!'BE Si'BEJ!.Tl
H playes suGh gBDl88 on the street

HAVE YOU AI« LI!rl'LE ~ OR SISTER?
HAS YOUR SISTER A OOLL?
BAS SHE A OOUo'S HWSE
BAS SBE DOLL '5 P'UmI""11WT11~RE'l?

Bros. 12

BOW KAB!?
11 8DJJW8l'ed yea
HAS SHE A TOY ~
8
HAS SHE PAPER DOLI3?
"

S
I

HAS YOUR Lrl'TLE BROTHER BLOCKS?
.
1'OY SOLDIERS?
·
- BAU..S?
toy ..BOATS?
~
TOPS?

1fBA.1"

IX)

Siaters 22

-

TOOLS?
KITES?

3
1

YOUR LITTLE BBOmEBS ' PlAY ON A RADlY DAY?

'5'

1

"

3

Bea4a. Ball, CheckBrs, Hide and See~
WBA'f DO YOUR Lrrl'LE SISTEHS PlAY ON A RAINY DAn
DO TBEJ PUY HOUSE'?

DO 'lHEI PLAY BOHOOL?

Parcbe81
1 aaka
Hide 8D4 Seek
OOEa YOUR JIOTHER TELL YOU STOBIFS?

1IH&T OAUI!JI?

6

2

16

Checkers 1
Balla
4.

2

Or1g1n.al. 8
Lihr&ry 6

BelSgloua 3
'lwent.J

and siaters.

ot Wenv-three girls

reported that they had brothers

There were 12 brothers and 12 a1Btera.
Hot eftn one ball tor enr,y boy or one doll

girls.

tar every two 11ttle

-
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JO 1W RIOlO 10 iIJff 0IDBS7
~

DO 1W 00 ill &lQH CUJB7

13 l1ate4 pl.q as aotin V

wtLi.1' ~ ~ YOIJ Ui~W t.l~fR;D g: SCHOOL W YOO PUr 4
15 pla:red such gBJl88 at home
OIJ TlE 9tR&&'t't
25 played such games on the street
&ft TOO AUr J.I'I'"iU:: BlImfj:m OR Sl&~tm

Jllt2 YOOR Smw.:a A oou.?
D.~ ~ b OOu,,-S I~lJ~
ru.~

am.

IDa

Brothers 20 ..-...-. Sutera

~7

t1(r.; ~

oou.'S FOIII'I?J~~
Carriage ~

14
SIDs A 'rOY Tt~T>~
Jiii,:: tllt. P,~~ilt lX>U8?

1.
10

5
5

1If.~'

Books 5
12
8

Autos 2

Aeroplanes 2

tllLr.T lJ) tam I..tTl'U::; FltOlfHElli; Pl...d'
12 Rea4a
5 Draws

IX) 'mQ'

PlAY

W TrR RA'

~

or.

A

PAIl« VJ31

~5

U

GWl~ ~

4

Iottos 12

lJOlm?

- Checkers

~6

P8rchesi~

&r1glnal storiea 23
L1 terary swriea 11

Religious storIes 5

Twenty-three or 1he thirty-three girls in am had .brothers- and
sisters.

These were 20 boys and 1., girls.

olubs 1s again greawr thtUl tile.t

or

tuner and there seeDIB to be more

The proportion

the duller group.

"to7a

or

girls bel.onging to

Their plq l1re 1s somewhat

in their hamea than thoae

or

the 800 group.

-

39
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The opportunities offered by the school. tor play are ....ot
d.raD:IlUc club tor 'the younger

A

8B

well as the older ohildren •

• danoing olub tor the little girls, a story club tor the older ones, an

ooheatra tor the tiny children, a glee club, and after sallool athletics

the extra-ourricular act1vities offered by the school.
The school is, how6ver. fortunate in its principal and teach-

ere end an etmosphere of happiness is prevalent.

In many of the class rooms

school work is on the play level 6lld gaulBs of all kinds

an~1v<m

the learning.

It must De said, however, tha-t the product 1s oons1dered m:>l.'e mpo::-tant tr.an
the p:.t.'Ooesa.
The tOQOoor at the Athldtio Center for the a!:U.ldrsn ot the
~ear.

third and trurth

'Ililich i8 hela.

on~

each week. reports that it leM to

"StatU9S."

themselves the ohildren play "Tag," "Hide and SCtsk."
and rope jumping.

Otten tl:ey

it 18 giTen 1n tbe classroom.

.pl~

echool, giving the "TIro-Minute Drill" as

31.og1Jlg games are

itea are "All around tile Malberl"1 Bush,"

Dell, "

"Rattlesnake".

alw~s

"Loobey WOi"

popular.

The favor-

"The Farmer in the

the chil4ren do not. however. oare tor organi-zed play.

In the

ol'gon1~ed A:~lltttic

Center 01' the 5th and 6th year, 1s

divided into groups ot tour, that 1s, two classes maklng the group ot tour,
~ach

that ls, two ol88see pu1ng the group of four.
period with

9.

group starts otf the

8et game ruu-

Group I •••••• Rope

Group III •••••• Pess Ball

Group II ••••• "All up"
G~~ IV ------ Quoits
with olub.
At the end ot fifteen minutes the wh1stle is blown tor change ot
game.

Group I passing rope, Group II club. etc.

This

-

ot s1xt)- minutes.
Danc1ng.

40-

The last hour ,fr-5, is devoted 1io f'ree play and also Folk

The chIldren seem "to like rope JUmp1Dg tbe best.

tar tbe rivalry and desire to w1n

are enjoyed too,

tree play the game that 1s most
1he
Is organized in

b~t

one notices that in

popa.lar 18 rope jumpiIlg.

lW\v in Athletio Center, tOr the seven1ih

80

rar

captain at the head.

The other ganes

that each class is divided into WO

The routine or getting and

~tti.ng

and eighth year.
grOupe ..

with a

away- apparatus as

well. as the method of moving from activity to acti vi ty 18 a1so ozganlzed.

Each group has --a n assigned p.lace aDd an assigned ac't! vi ty.

Atter a tlrteen-minute period with one activity, the group moves in rotatIon
to the next one, thus providIng ton.r
in the hour.

~e1"8D.t

One group may begin w1 th "Corner

and

then to Basket Ball Throw

activltiea ror everybody with-

Ball," mow

to "Nine Pins .. "

end up wUh Punch Ball.

The gmnes pla,'ed V8r7 somewhat with the season of the year, the

w1Dter games being more energetic.
Beg Belay." lOpe J"umplDg.

Some at the

Can Ball and

other games pl~ sre"Bean

"Whip Tag.."

Each grade has a major activity in the f'orm of' a club, consisting

ot gi rls who excel 8Dd

tollowing hour.

";)l.lmtarlly wi ell to engage in practice f'ar the

This may be in the tom of a Dancing Club, Basket Ball Club,

FUnch Ball Team or Nine Court Basket Ball Team, this again depending on the

season.

By pl.a:ylng opposing teams a spirt t of interest and r i

cured 1Ihleh helps to keep the c1ub

val..l:7 1s se-

COiDg.

In obaen1JJg the groupe of' girls at play, one finds that those
in the expoDent lclaeaea, in which the bright children are g1"Ouptd. are more
1uterested aDd ple:r wi til lIJ)1"e energy than those in th8 exponent 8 classes,

~ 41 -

SA whioh the ch11ar.en are alower.

The tomer are resourceful in th1nk1Dg up

ot gamas. in settling disPltes and in concurring 'to decisions made

~iations

by teachers in charge.

The girls in the latter group, do not play ot their

own accord, but torm into small groups and ohat about various things.
girls are likely to have a leader whoae actions they follow.

These

Under her lead-

ership they play spasmodIca.1ly and retire into amll groups BDd resume their

conversations.

None of these girls evor volunteer to stay tor the major ao-

tiTi ties which tam place the last part

ot the session ..

The testimOny ot the pr1no1pal ot the
~.

Mo~ers'

and Children's

which was beld in the school last SWDDer, might be BUl1Jlled up by

eay1Dg that the children freely and spontaneously Indulged only 1n chaotic

plaJ'.

m~outing.

pushing and 1'lUlIli.ng aimlessly about seemed most satisfactory.

Any other

torm ot

enjoyed.

This 1s, ot course, an adult tunetion - not only to incit6 pl.a¥ but

play had

to be taught and caretu.lly supervised bef'ore it was

alao to encourage what is good aDd useful and discoorage injurious or improper
play. ODe such l.ikB

~e-1.1ke.

rtolent or dangerous play.

HaYing surveyed the pl.ey background awl equipneut ot the school
and conmun1 ty, the wr1 tar t 8 next task was to ael.ect a group ot children with

nan to try to prove. ex:per1mentally,
tram a elMs ot children all. ot

the iIIlportance

whom had

ot pla;y. She chose a group

tatled in their tirst tszom of' school.

These children were entrusWd to one of the JlW)St sldlltUl and progressive teachers in the eohool.
1na.tion.

Her clasa roam, itself'. is an 1DspiratioD to childish imsg-

Soft trIlled or8llge ourtains are at the window - a g8¥ alphabet border

is oYer the blaokboards. the tops of 1Ih1ch are decorated wIth Mother Goose rig-

urea dancing in and out

or

a Spr1ng WOOd.

other Mother Goose pictures line the

-

walls.
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Ferns ere on the ..illdow 6111 and rlowers on the desk.

A hllletin

bOard tilled by childish work completes the decoration 01' the room.
Their teacher during her regular clMsroaJl periods broke the

routine of' the work \'d th pleasant action poena such
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"Jack in the Box"

and 1'inger plays as for example:"This little pig went to market
This little pig stayed ham."
She taught many nursery rhymes connected w1 th the lovely pictures
and sbe constoructed a toy !!lOving picture

theat~

with the aid of the ch1ldren

who draw the f1lms tor 1 t.

In tree hour once a day. she took ten of "the children to the
model apartment at the top of the school where they pl.81'ed as in a home.
1r8B

This

in accordance with the ideal that chlldren must haTe a place to play.
The second ideal that chIldren must have things to play w1 th was

met by supplying them w1 th

the following

equ1paent:-

Nine ·sats at small alphabet blocks
Two Sets 01' construotion blocks
Fivs .ssts of modeling wax

Five sets 01' _tar colora
Five sand boxes
. Two sand carts
7ive Peter Rabbit out out books
five funny Picture Books
!Piva Bubble Sets
~ I&th Boats
Four :Celluloid Bath Toys

One Boat
Two Dolls

One Doll' 8 Bed
One set 01' cUshes
Set 01' woodeD. cars

Set at fin Trains
One Post ottice Set

Two J'uftllile Pollee Department Sets.

-
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This selection was made to allow tor tirat, creative aotivities
tor blocks are well adapted to satisfy pattern1ng impulses, as are clay, wax
and paints, second,

:tOl'

dramatization.

For while 1 t 1s aoknowledged that

ohildren may dram&tlze with no material at aU - "properties" rill add to
and develop their imaginative powers.

In order that the ch1ldren might get maximum use ot this equip-

ment one new toy or medium was introduoed or demonstrated
the beg1nning

or

each play period.

~

t."'le teacher at

The ohildren were then tree to ohoose trom

among the old. or new pl.tqthlngs and play with eaoh as lOD8 as they wished.

A brief account ot the teacber's prooedure and the children's re-

action reveals anew the poverty of these little children's lives and the barr1ness ot the1r

ba~und.

The prln'ted 10 rd.

however. oannot

COllV8;y'

the

home

like charm

and motherly a1imosphere in which all this was 40ne.

The children were DIlCh impressed 11'1th the appearance ot the

model apartment - wanted to know who llved there.
Upon questloning them as to the namee of rooms; tlB bedroom was

the only one that they lalew.

In splte

standing about, no child could teU the

or

all the utensils and kitchen equi:pnent

llEIIIle

ot the roam. Not

~;-.~

child hed a

bathroom in his home.
While d1 BCuss1ng same ot the accessories, an electric lamp was

shown them.

When e.sked what it was they Slggeated. "eleotric," upon turther

qusstloniDg, 'they unanimously aa1d t fteleotrl0 ohair."

"vella and skirts."

They oalled ourta1ns -

Scee ohildren 8lpplled the Italian word tor oertain ob-

jeots when they d1dn't know the English one.

Atter exam1n1ng the apartment

-
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they expressed tho hope that they could 1iva there.

At tirst the children. played very enthusiastically with blocks.
They made houses, bridges and tunnels.

A.f'ter a while they just lett them on

the tl:>or and sought so:ne other actlvi ty.
The trains held their attention for about three days, atter "hich
their attraction waned.

One child had suggeB'ted loading up the trains with

blocks to represent coal.

They then hitched the train together to make one

continuous train.
Another child suggested ma.'clng a tunnel for the train and still

another suggested making a yard where the train stands.

The tirst day they

were reluctant at giving the trains up when the time oame to stop •
.

-,

Whim tirst introduced
awkardly.

to thie, children handled soissors rather

After observing the W8Y to manlpul.are them - more interest was shown

in the proceas.

After cutting out the doll '8 clothing, they just put it on and

ott

the

paper dolls, showing them to one another and

trying to decide which

doll looked the prettiest.
The next cutting and pastIng

more interested.

ture.

They liked

the

ot the p1cture puzzle kept them

1dea ot tinding the correct place tor the pic-

They mrked very diligently. in order to see who could fit the entire

picture together tirst.
could do sane more of 1t.

li'hen tbay

88.1f

the books again, they asked it they

The request was granted.

ille sight ot the boats b1'OUght a happy expression to the children's
races.

When aaked it they would like to saU them, they &DBwerad, "yes."

teacher suggested t1ll1ns up the bathtub with water.

'l'he7

The

threw the boats into

-
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the water and pushed them around the bathtub.

The children accepted the

One child suggested having a race.

suggestIon and showed great enthusiam over the 1dea..

The7

cheered wildly

tor one another.
They a.lso put one boat a1"ter another and sailed them around
the tllb. having what they called a march.

Arter that a fight 1'.'aa Blggeated.

which consisttMl of splash.i.ng the l1ator all abOut.
There is no doubt that they enjoyed play-ing with the boats in

the \'later.
The coloring and sim!lari ty 01: the clay to crotdy caused them

to inquire what it was und of uhat use. After showing than

Sale

clay prints.

already made. the teachtu- inquired 1:f.' they would like 'tn make aome themaelves.

Ot course they all were eager to make them.
they learned just how they were madG.

They were !rl.Bhly elated a. t the tin-

1shed product and asked to tak& them home.
to be the most popular past time

At a

or

By watohing the teacher do one.

7he prints have thus

proved.

the ohildren.

tnture date. the teucher suggested that

something with clay without"using prints.

She

discus~ion

they try to make

sugg~sted m~1ng

vegeta.bles. which were good tor little children to eat.
memories end a preliminary

-rar

a basket ot

Trust1Dg to their

as to shapes, details and colors. they

proceeded to make 1t, with very good resul.ts.
The work with the wax. although a harder medium. than clay to

work with. struck the1r t8.llCY.

Several ch11dren took pieces ot col.orad wax

and rolled them in their hands to lIIake them more p11abl.e.

The teacher asked

tbem to lIl8k:e 8aDeth1l!g that looked l1ke aomething thet they had really seen.

-

The :first thing made
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was an apple. This gave 'the other chUdren thB idea

mak1Dg various rru! ta w1'th which they were te.mlliar.

or

The children showed keen

satisfaction a"" completing a piece and asked to make another.

They worked

ft2"Y intensively all through the per10d and wanted to work with wax again.
~e

boys were amd.ous to doD

1Ds1gn1a

and

an

part

or

policemen.

At first they sat·around looking a.dm1r1ngly at one another, then they regu-

lated trafi'ic until one youDgster suggested pl.ey1ng

~Cops

and Robbers."

This brought all the boys into action, pJ.ayiDg one pert or the other.

ThEq

had a riotous time trying to catch the robbers. running freely tram one door
thZ'ough the other.

One afternoon

th~

tee.cl1er Ihlowed tw-v paint sets and found that

there was a grea.t demand tor them.

.dB soo~ as a child le1"t to get water or

paper. another child usurped his place. dabbing with the b1'U:8h.
The nflXt day' tha teacher gave them al1 paint seta and paper and
~!=d

them to make anything they wanted.

others .made famil1ar objects.

Some copied piCtures 1'rom readers,

Thtl results were quite gratitying.

The wr1 ter f ..... lt that the infomal. use

~

a tew aenae plays s1m1-

lar to those ahe had pl.s;yed td. th her am daughter aDd which are SPODSO:red by
Yiss Palmer, a. director of ki1&4ergartens. might also be introdaced.

the

g8lDB8

Some

were as tollowslThe toys were oovered "With a ptLpul.". ODe ohUd. ·at a time put
hie h8nds under the cover and 1"011; the objects to see it he
cou.l.d tell their n~s before l.ook1Dg at them..

A ball was li.aU' hidden
1'he7 then were sent to
first saw the ball. he
tellBn tileir seats. the
8Ild hid it &Sain.

wb1le the cbild.ren closed their eyea.
look tor the ball. When the ch1l.d
returned to hie a_t. When all have
child who first saw the ball.got 1t

or

The ch1li1ren ~omed a snall ring. One child lett the ring,
while another O'h1ld closed his eyee. T'ne one 1$0 cl.oeed the
eyes, tried to -guess the name ot who Is "h1dden."

Another similar game was played by hElrt.JJg one ohild put on a
mask, the other children guessing the name ot the maak 04114.
'!'he game was increased 1n 41t1'1cul.ty by covering the oloth1ng.

In "What am I do1ng?" One child closed his eyes while another
wal.ked, ran, knocked on the floor or made a no1se in sane tamUior V18Y'. The bl1ndf'olded Child tried to guess what had been
done.
Several resonant substances were strl!ek when tte ehUdren' s
eyes were clo~. The ch1ldren tr1ed to guess the object struck.
In general, wys and games sui table to the six-year old ch1ld,
were chosen not only because these had been missing trom hie play background
but because whIle ehronoloelca.lly the chil.dren

Yare

in some cases more than su.

tbeir mental age was not be70nd it.

The exper1mental

~la,y

group was made up ot the tollowing ch1ldren:-

School

Nation-

Record

ality

last

!!!'!!
1.- Sera1'ina, V•••••••••••• '18•••••••••••80•••••••••97 ••••••••• D•••••••••• Italian
2. Maria,De, A••••••••••••• 68 ••••••••••• 72 ••••••••• 96 ••••••••• D•••••••••• Ital1an
3. Bllth 0 ••••••••••••••••• 6?' ••••••••••• 74•• ~ •••••• 90 •.•••••••• D............J"ewleh

4. Palma M.................... 62 ............ 69 ••••••••• 90 ••••••••• D•••••••••• Ital1an

5. Sydney B••••••••••••••••60 ••••••••••• 66 •••••••••89 ••••••••• D••••••••••Jewlsh

6. Concetta C•••••••••••••• 62••••••••••• 73••••••••• 85 ••••••••• D•••••••••• Italian
7 it Alex A•••••••• e .• • • • • • • • • 62 ••••••••••• '13 •••••••••82••••••••• D•••••••••• Pollsh
8. Albert B•••••••••••••••• 62••••••••••• 76••••••••, .~ •••••••••D••••••••••Greek

9. Baney

)l•••••••••••• •••••61••••••_•••••8Q ••••••••• '11 •••••••••D•••••••••• Italian

No

10. J'renoee A••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• '1" •••••••• 8core••••••• D•••••••••• ltallan
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Thess I.Q.·s were deterBdned by the administering of the

Detroit First Grade Intelligence Test.
Patsy I. WB8 a member Or1g1Mlly but later was absent because of' illness.

was

His I.Q..

ol-iginal.ly mted at

as.

!lis place was t &ken

by Frances A., a foreign c!"dld whose original score on the Detroit Intel.l.lgence

Teet had been

SO

low that n'J equ1 valent mental ege could

-00

tound tor her.

Tha rell8O!l.9 guiding the choice were wanlf'old, however.

the children in the group are

at Greek

mAd one

or

oJ: Itullan descent, -~wo

SiX

ot

o£ J"ewlsh pirentege. one

Polish ancestry.

The "'Titer is particularly interested in ;he Quickening of these
children

at Italian descent

who cU'e prl>veroially al.ow acholara.

The Polish

children have been ranked second in tibUity. whi~e the .Jewish chilO. leads these
two others In scholastic abUi ty.

~

little boy o-r Greek descent was chosen

pr1mar1ly because he had nevEU' attendeu. kindergarten.
~r

the choice ot Alex

remain in the

gl'OUp

A.,

!~ancy

11•• and Patsy

This 1s alao "the reason

I., wilo, as we have said. dld

nnt:

due to illness.

The others were selected still on another basis. ei th8r beC8Wl8

they had tew or no toys or beoause their toa.cher tel.t they might be developed
through play as in the case or Frances l~. who was de:ricient in langu.ege.

The control group was made :up ot chil.dren who had been classmates

ot the experimental group the previOUS term but who

had been later promoted to

the next higher grade, while the others had been re"kl'Cled and were repeat1Dg the
grade.

The writer tel.t that additional. school training might be used to bal.anee

ple;y as a st1111 J lus of growth.

azul h1ghl¥

o~"

They were in charge of a thoroughly conscientious

but "014 school" teacher Who habi'tlla1l7 streaaea the 1»-

portance ot subject matter rather than the interest enel activity

or the chil.d.

1'be timt grade intelligence test as administered to the class as a whole and

the children were selected because of cl.ose cprrespondence in I.ct. to those in
tile experimental grouP. as will be seen in the l1st below.

It 1s, perhaps, sig-

niticant that with corresponding I.Q.'s. these children bed been successtul.
while the others had tail.ed in sChool work the previous term.

-

Ntme

Chron.
~

School.
Record
last
1'81'111

Nationality

1. MBr.J S ••••••••••••••••••••• 71•••••••••• 73•••••••••• 9?~ ••••• C••••••••• lewleh
2. Frank" De •••••••••••••••••••.80 ••••••••••83 •••••••••• V6....... • •••••••• ItallBIl

3.

~

S ••••• e.e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68 •••••••••• '15 •••••••••• 90 ••••••• B••••••••• Italian

4. Franlc P ......................00 •••••••••• '15 •••••••••• 90 ••••••• B••••••••• I tal. 1811
5. AnthODY ' Q. •••' ••••••••••••••• 6'1 •••••••••• 75...........89 ••••••• i ••••••••• Italian
6. Bennie C...................... '11.••••••••••83 ••••••••••85........0 ••••••••• Italian
". Pred. L • .• ••.••••••••••••••••• 6:i •••••••••• 75 ••••••••••

84-....... .........

ltali an

8. 106 Me •••••••••.-•••.•••••••••83 ..........101...........82 ••••••• B••••••••• Italian
9. Sam F •••••••••••••••••••••• 65 •••••••••• 75 ••••••••••80 ••••••• B••••••••• ltal1 ..
lnna A•••••••••••••••••••••••••5g •••••••••• ?7 ••••••••••I7 ••••••• B••••••••• Itallan
~

second. or control group, received no fUrther euperne1on.

other than that would be their's in the ordi.na17 supervisory routine.

The teacher

was encouraged to do her beat. pedagogically, but was not otherwise aware of the

'll1e experimental grwp were initiated into the play activities in
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the _nDAr described aOOTe aa4 upon 'the completion

were given a second tes't.

ot

~he pl.tw

program, they

The same teachers who had administered the original

'tea't gave tbe second - both ot 'them haT1Dg been trained in the technique ot test-

ing.

The t'ollowing results

were obtained upon the second administration ot' the

test previously used - tbe Detroit

l!"1rs1;

Chl.'On.
~

Grade Intelligence Test.
Second Test
I. 9..

D1tterence in

.!.&.

l5

1. Serattna V••••••••••••• 86 •••••••• 83 •••••••••••102•••••••• ~ •••••••••••

2. lIBria de A ••••••••••••• 92 •••••••• 75 ••••••••••• l22 ••••••••••••••.• •••••..;. 26

5. Both O•••••••••••••••••?7 •••••••• 96 ••••••••••• 101 ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••~ 11
4. l?alJDa. 11. ••••••••••••••• 84 •••••••• 72 ............ ll? •••••••••••••••.••••• ~ 2'1

5. Sydney B••••••••••••••• 74 •••••••• U1 •••••••••••1Ol•••••••••••••••••••• ~ 15
6. Co.n.cetta C••••••••••••• 78 •••••••• '15 ............10Gt ••• "••••••••••••••••

at

17

7. Al1>ert B•••.••••••••••••Q6. •••••••• '28 •••••••••• • l11'I .............. •••••••.r} 26
8. Alex A•••••••••••••••••85 •••••••• 76 •••••••••••112•••••••••••••••••••• 1 30

9. Nancy •••••••••••• ~ •••• ?5•••••••• 8?

••••••••• 86 •••••••••••••••••••• f 15

10. Frances A•••••••••••••• 64 •••••••• ?7 ••••••••••• 83 ••••••••••••••••••••1 83

TOtal•••••••••••••••• ~
In not a single case was there
Polish boy. Alex A's advance

1IBS

8.

t"ailure 'to raise 'the I.Q.

The

30 points. the next greatest advance was in that

ot an Italian Child. PallIa M. The Greek boy. Albert B. and an Italian girl made
the next greatest advance.

1'he scores of the two 1ewish children did not increase

in 8.DY greater ra'10 than 41d the other children on 'the whole.

The writer is here

tempted to draw the conclusion that the ltal.1an t'a1lure to make high soorea on

8tan4ard1ze4 teata is due to their l1m1 'tation ot hCB118 and enviroDlll8nt rather than

-

lack or native intelligence.
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This intelligenoe does not necessarily carry

with it application and anbitlon to succeed in school .ol'k.

A detaUed stuay and c01JU)arisons

or

their responses in the

tlrst and second tests are given below:U~ELLIGENCE

mE DEl'.ROIT FIRST GP.ADE

TEST EXA!AI!Wi'ION:

FORM A.
is recorded as tollows:-

Name ot Test
1.

Information

2.

Similarities

3.

Memory

4.

Absurdities

5.

C<lI!llp8ri80DS

6.

Relationship

'1.

s,.&etrles

8.

Designs

9.

Counting

10.

Score

Directions.
Total

Se~1na

U.

1.9.. 9'1
Score

I.S. 102
Score

Difference in
Score

7

I-

1. Intol!DB.tion

2

2

2. S1m11arltles

'1

6

~

1

"

'1

I-

3

2.

5

.;

3

2

3

l-

I

3. Memory

4. AbsurcU ties
5. Comparisons

0

- 52

I.Q.. 97

I.Q. 102

Score

Score

Dll'f'erence
1n score f5

6. Relationsh1ps

8

3

.J-l.

'I. s,Dmetrlea

1

3

.,2

8. Designs

10

7

- 3

9. Counting

3

3

.;. 0

10. Directions

1

Total

35

.
mrm o.

I.Q. 90
Score
1
3
3
5
2

1. Information
2. S:Sm1l.arl tlee
3 • .IIemor,y
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Abeurdi":1es
C.o mparlsons

He1ationshlps
It,JDD&tries
Designs
CoantiDg
10. Directions

Absurdities

5. Comparisons
6.

Relationships

'I. 8ymDetries

8. Designs
9. Counting

10.

Directions
Total.

f

1.'1.. 101
Score
3
3

7
5
3

1

"

4.
2

JL

1
5
2
1
4:
2
2
2
2

18

..... -

2

Score

4.

43

3

I. Q. 96

1. Inf'ormat1oD
2. S1m11a.r1ties
3. DaDo1"Y

LL

1
1

24

JIARIA de A

., .,

-L-

3

D1t1"erence
1n score
.f 2

t. 11

.,0
.,4
';'0

';1
{-2
{-2
- 1

';'0

34"

~ ~O

I.Q. 122
Score

Dif'terence in
Score
/26

5
4
'I
6
4:
4-

7
4

• 4:

/.4
~ ' l.

';5
/5

';0
.j2
'

~~

-...

';'2
.f2

-L-

...!...

to

25

49

';24

-

53

-

I.fl. 11'1
Score

I.Q. 90

Score

D11"terrmce in
Score
27

r

';4
';'6

1. Infomation

1

~.

S1m1larl'tles
5. Jti:wry

1

5
'1

2

4

12

4. Absurdities
5. C~lsons
6. Relationships

1

4

.;. 3

0
2
5

2
3
3
6
4
3

7. SyDmetrtes
8. Designs
9. Counting
19. Directions
'l'otal

1
1

....L.
17

41

------

';2

1-1
~2
I- 5

';3

- 0

';'24

-

54

1.Q..ag
SCore

L IDforJlB'tioD

1.Q..I04a
SOon

2
0

J. S1Jd.l.ar1 'ties
S. YenD:tr
•• Absurd! tie.

5.

-

6

1
4.
1

2

I
1
2
0
0
3

Co!:'l.Xl2~::.~on::;

6. Rela tloDShips
'I. S,.otrles
S. DealS9. Courting
10.DlreotloDII

~

2

tIS

.f4
/1

.f2

I- 0
I- 1

2
6
3

.fO
.f 6

"

-11

2

-

Total.

DUter. . . in
SCore

51

~ 3

10
{.18

•

CO:lCF'ITA G.

I.Q. 85
SCOre

1. InfgrJatlon
2. S1m1larl ties

1
0

3.MemorJ'

2
2

4. Absurd lUes
5. Comparisons
6. Re1a tioD8hipa
'I. S,.V1ea
8. 08818118

5
1
0
2

,. 9. Cowl'tlng

2

1 O.Dlreotlone

"
Total

1'1

I.Q.104
SCore

"
""
'1
3
3
0
3
3
4.

Ditterenae in
SCore
/19

-I

3
/'1

"1

f.

2

.,11

.f 2
.fO
'1'1

.f1

.; 0

-

55

-

I .eQ. 82

I.Q.1l2

Difference 1D

Score

Score

SCore

1. lDtorna140a
B. stw1larltlaa
I. ldeDDr,
4:. Absurdities
5. Compar1sou
G. Rela tiODBhlpe
7. SJ2De't~ iea
8. Deelgu
9. COUiltiag
10 . Directio 'a

1
S
S
2

1
S
0
0

'1.

s,.vlea

S. Deaip8
9.

C~t1ng

lO.Dlreotions

:5
3
C

2

2

3

and exactly

-/1
-/3

-/S

.J

2.

10
10
t 6
I- 2
-/1

alike

I.Q,.'1l

5. CompU'180Da
6. Rela1i1oDSb1pa

5

6
4:

Score

1. IDtozllBtioa
2. S1Jl1lartt i. .
!S. I4emOrT
4. Absard1 ti_

&

.,t 5.

17

To1Bl.

*scored tboee similar

6
2"

tOO

1
0

1
0
4:

1

I. Q.S6
f'..eore
5
2
'1
5
0
2
2
2

5
S
0

4

0

S

DU'reranee in
SCore
.,t15

-14
I- 2
-/6
/s
-4

-/1
.:f. 3
- 1

-/4
-/3

-/17

-

1. Inf'ortMttOll
2. Similarities
3.
4.
5.
6.
".
8.
9.
10

56

I.Q. 8l.

I.Q.I07

Score

Score

5
1
3
1
0
1
0
1
1

Memo1"7
Absurdities
ComparisoDS

RelatIonships
SyDetries
Da8IeJlS
Counting
Directions

rz

w

16

I.Q. 0

Score

L IDfo1'!lB "tioD.
2. Similar! Uea
3. MtIIIIO'r7

4. AbsurdlUes
5. Compar1eoJ18
6. Rela tlonah1pa
'f. ~tr1.8
8. Deslgna
9. Ccantlng
10.Dlrectlom

'DJtal

-

~.

1n Score

125

5
4

,

-I

0
3

-I

"

.j

.~

5
3
3
3
1

4
3
2
3

-I

-I
I-I

"

0
3
3

1- .

6

.j 25

41

I.Q. as
Score

0

1

1

2
1.

Dltt. in Score

faa.

11
11
-11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"
1

/2-11
-14
/- 1.".

1

!O

-IH

:5

/-3

3

I-

2

/2

2·

1

3

... in &11 phMes of "be test and DDt o~ in 'tbose parts called "IDto:matloJl"

The control. gronp was re-tested end the foll.Dw1ng resu1.

were found:
MEHTAL
AGE

NME

••.•...•.....•• 84 .............
83 . •.•.......•
~S. •..•....•......
eo . ••.........
Frank P. •••••••••••••••
84 . ..........•
74 ...........•
AnthoI17 Q•••••••••••••••
'12 ..............
Benn7 C. •••••••••••••••
••............ 6(' ••••••••••••
:rrec1 L.

IIer)r

s.

Frank D. •••••••••••••••

J'oe II.

Sam F.

...... ... ... ..
••••••••••••••
,.

ADgel1ua A••••••••••••••

8'1

60
69

oael

tollow1Dg:

'15
85

77
'14

78
72
'12

•••••••••••• 103
7'

. .....
......
••••••
••••••

.........
......
......
• .... ......

•• •••••
•••••••••••• 79' • ••••••
•• Q •••••••••

There 1e a . . n

DIFP. IN

CHROB.
AGE

sam

SCORE
112
g'1
103
10'1
94
84

84
84

77

87

•....•..• .;. 15
. ........ -I 1
•.......•. .;. 13
1'1
••••••••• I
.......•.. l- S
. ....... ..-1

• •••••••••
••••••••••
••••••••••

. •........

-"
I

1.
1.
2

S

~ 10

ill :: Aine cases, but an actual lose 1D.

-

MARY

s.

58

First Test

-

Seoond '.rest

Diff.ln SOore

l~ ID1'OftliUoa
•• S1a1lerl ,*1ee
S- 1leaiDr1

I
I

:3
9

.J.

:3

AbBUrd1 tIes
5. CompartSODa

5
:3

"

.J.
f.

6. Rela tioDShips
'1. s,metrles
8. Dea18DS
G. Counting
10. Directi ODS

2
6
:3
2
2

4~

6
:5
:3
4:
:3
4:

4-

41

Total

of

l-

--

"
.f

2
6
I
1
0
I
2
0
2
2

-/13

lRrn D.

1. ·Intormatlon

6
2

2. S1Jll1l.e.r1 ties
8. MI:iuor7

2

5

".
Abaurd1 _
ties
5. Cornp8Z'1
_

:3
:3
6
3
4
3

6. Relationab1ps
,. s,mBtrles
8. DesI8D8
9. CO~JB'Ung

10. Dl1'eC tlona

Total.

TOYM!'

43

.-I
-I

-

-I

I-

-

""

I-I

4:

-I

,
. .,

--I

5

.l

2
1
4

1
1
1
:5
1
\)
.&.

37

s.

1. IDtormatioD
2. Si.flar! ti_

a.

"
3
6
4:
4

IltaO~

.. AbaVdltju

I. COmper1aana
6. Bela ttoatlh1pa
'I. BJlav1e8

1
2
5
0
2
3
S

0

2
S
S

-I

.,

-I
-I

1
5
2
5
0
0
0

-

59

-

Firat ''leat
3
4
4:

4
4:

'"

25

3'1

1. I~rmat1oD
I. S1mUar1 ties

2
:5

,I . MeDD1'7
4:. Absurd1. ties

"/)

4:
2
4:

ANTHONY

-/0
/.0

Q.

5. COmparisons
I. Relatlopahlps
,. SJDatr1es
8. Des1gua

0
0
0
0
9

2

4

5
4:

2

2
4:
2

2S

31

1. IDtorDBtlon

1

2. S1mjlar1Uee
5. ~27
4:. Absurd 1't1ea

0
2
S

:5
2

6. Co!'1perl80Da
&. Relatlonahlpa
'I. S7D8tr1ea
8. Deel8DS

1

t.

1-1

COUllUag

lO.D1zeet1ona

"

f.

2

- 1

1-1
-12
f.4

+3

;.'"
1-'1

-10

.;

2

J'R.AHK P.

a.

COU1ltlDg

lO.D1reetlona

2

"
9
0
3

,
2
4:
3
6
6
4:

'"

/2

.f. 2

/-5
- 1

13
-/1
-/2

-3
;'4

-10

BB8B! C.

60

fin" tfea't

1.

~GIl'B:lUon

5

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
,.
8.

S1m1lari tlea

1
S
4.
3
:5
0
:5
2
4:

1IeaDr,.
Abmrdlties

Compartao--ri

Rels:t1onabips
Symatr1ea
Designs
9. Coun'lng
lO.Directions

Total

seeoJIIl " - '

Dttt. b.

sc.re
-2

S
0
44

~1

-It
10

...

,L 1
"1

4.
1
3
2

1-1

.;. 0
';'0
-/0

...
29

28

JOE JI.

- 2

4'I
6
2

"

11

g. Counting

6
5
?
2
3
:5
4:
:5
4.

10. D1reotloD8

5

"

I

1

f. 0
-/s
-/1

1. lJito1"&t ~n
2. S1lI1lazo1tles
:5. MBlJD17
Ii. Abauriitiea
5. CGmpartaou
e. Relat10naJaipa

a,.trlea
8 .. Ueal_
?

4:

'I
2
4.

/2
- 1
-0

-11

-/s
-1
- 0

1

40

J'RJm

x..

1. IDf'ora tloD
2. Similaritl..
S. II--r.r

4. Absurc11 t1_
5.~

6. Relat1oD8hlps
'1. _ _ V i .

a. Deats-·
9.

co..uas

10. »treeUo-

1
1
1
2
4.
2
0
0

a

4:
2
4.
2
2
0

0
2

a

"J. a2 ..
-10
-/0

1-0
10
12
I- 6

-61-

SAIl "I.
1.
2.
5.
4-.
5.
6.

Firs~ ':re8~

Informs tion

1
0
2

S1a1laritiea
MamorJ'

Absurdities

4:5
2
2

Comparisons

Relationships

'1 Sl"IB tr1 es
8. Designs
9. :Colmting

1

10. Dirac tiona

To 181

SecoDd

Te8~

Din.in Score

(.0

1

-10

0
2
0
2
2

.J.o
- 4
- 1

-/0

1

- 1
/1

4:
2

2
3
3

- 1

21

16

- 5

-11

ABBA ....

"1 . IDtDDB tiOD
a. S1JIt1erU.
s. Ueimry
4. Absuftl ,tee
5.00llpd'1a0_

1

4:

0
2

1

1
1
2
1
2
3
0

I. Relationships

,. SJmevlea
8. Deelgu
9. CoUD:Uug

10.D1reotiOll8
To1B1

12

-/5

-I

f.

4:
1
3
:5
3
2
4:

~

1
2
0

/-2
-/1
.,r. 2

lao
-/1

1

-/1

26

of 24:

The gain. where there hsa beeD one, 18 ~porUonate17 slight.
A .tooDd intelligence test was then glven 1x> both. groups, n8lD81,y
tile Detro 1 t Advanaed Firat Grade Intelli8f.llloe Tea~.

were

no~ ~ed

The reaul ts

ot

'tb18 test

at laDgtb because the writer Mlines the ehildreil bave

02

CUR.

Upon re-testlq, there

1r88

a correlation at .ta. From tbe

~ta

This . .thad been glven last tel'a In the wr1 ter's school to a group o"t exceptio8-

a117 bright children. yet the resulting I.Q. ' . were so hIgh that the tester
fel t she. maat have mde some error in administering the teet.

precaution 1IB8 taken agnlDBt error and an aesistant timed 1t "oet acourate1.7.

The resulting I.Q.'s were again too htgh
tbe :L.ft..'s

and

ot the first test beyond a e e rtain

the rela U ....e placement.

the first test.

res~e

or 'the exp.:;r1m&n1Bl p18l' group B8 did

A table or comparison 18 haren til ottered.

m ; ;'ll~L

-) -Ad..... Teat

Alben B.
Iftlth o.
Pa1DB M.

Co:1cet1a C
Serafina V.

very markBd correspondence in

The only reason tor Incl. uailm here 1s that thq

DBintain -the superiori" of

Maria D.
Alex A.
5'l'C1De7 B.

o"t"tered no correlation with

GROUP
I. Q..

140

••••

••••••••••

l3V

••••••••••
• •••••••••••
••••••••••

135
U55
D2
131

••••
• •••

•••••

l2'1
123

••••
••••

••••••••••

••••••••••
••••••••••

Naaq J4.

••••••••••
•••••••••••

J'ralIces A.

•••••••••••

R8Dk

.....
••••

ll6
••••
Abseat ••••

2
3

•••
...
" ••••••

Frank p.
~S.

Frank D.
AmIa A.

Joe II.
Bennie c.
Fre4 IAD~Q..

Sam F.

•••••••••••

•••••••••••

...... .....
•••••••••••
'

128
l23

110
lO4

lOs

•••••••••••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••

102

•••••••••••

10

•

••••
•••••

••••
••••

••••
••••

lot

G
'1

11'1

•••

a •••
g •••
10 • ••

1
2
3

.•••..

104
102
86
~

112
10'1

••••

103

•••
" ••••
••••

8'1
84

5

'1

••••

••••• •••••••

Absent ••••

• •••
• •••

•••••••••••

• •••

102

104

101

a ••••

••••

-

5

CONTROLGROUP

Im,-s.

RaDk
First Teet I.S-.
1.24
• •••••• 1
••••••• :3
••• 112

--r •••

9

10
5

••••

9'1

M

sa

M
.,.,

••••••••

5

• ••••••

•

•••••••
• ••••••

a

• ••••••

.......

'I
2
6

••••••• 9
• •••••• 10

. ......

1

• •••••• 2
• •••••• S

........

4.

• ••••••

5

• ••••••

8
G

••••••• 7
• ••••••

. .......

5
10
• ••••••

-63-

close.

EXPEHDmNTJ.I, GROUP

CONmOL GROOP

-Name

I.Q.I

I.g.n

VI

112

l.28

Serafl.:aa.

v.

9'1

102

l25

D.

96

VI

lCK

Maria De A.

96

124

140

s.

90

103

123

Ruth

90

101

l32

90

1<W-

110

PeJ..ma lI.

90

1l!

131

89

94

Aba.

sydney B.

ao

104

155

85

8&

96

Coneetta C.

85

104

12'1

EM

84

90

Alex A.

82

112

15'1

82

84

102.

A.1.bert B.

81

101

133

7l

86

116

s.

Q..

A.

I.Q.ln

I.9.I.

o.

80

,.,

lOS

lfaDq II.

'f'I

8?

103

!'r8DC8B A.

I.g.II

as

,

This table reveals the relative illpJO'9'eDImt
o't the Expe1'1mrmta1 over tb.eControl Group.

o~

response

1.9..111

aba.

The writer un4erstand

remain consw.n't.
eoul4 reallJ'

She DBke8

DO

'tba" theI.Q. 1:t

ODC.

1'88117 touDd, it Wi)u14

olaim. that pIa,. or ~ other :fDa of' tra1n1ng

tB.nsa nati'Ye aapseit,-. She

d088, bo ....er. teel tbat

tlJrou8h

pla,.. dol"Jlllnt abill ties, whioh o'tberew1se might remain atuD'te4:\.. JIII¥ be nakened
and developed, and that this iJI what "the ra1aed

I.~.

of' 'these 1ests bas abown

bas happened.

The play group children's scored ability 1.u.;»roYed in e'Yeryinatance,
wh11e those of' the control group improved proportionately less in cases

at

improvement and in one ease.. that ot Ssa F., there was actua1 ret%'ogresslon.

In the seco D1 teat, the next

1;0

the lowst Bcore of' the exper1meJlta1

grcup equals the second best score ot the connol

grottp'~re

can be 111;ti.e

doubt tbat es tar as 1:11. testing 08Jl be a proof. 1 t has justified om- plea of

'!he D.e%t oompar1.aon

or

the groups 1. tilat of' teaeher .t1ma.te.

Eaeh ch111 .. s rat1Jlg tor last tam. and his solIDol record fOr Februa%7 and March

of' this term Is given.

'l'hey are as

~1lo1qn

EXP';llIMEN'rAL OROOP

-

Las" '.rem

Name
S~na

Maria

Ruth

D.

v.

o.

D

PalJllB. M.

SJdneJ' B.
Concetta
Alex A-

D

D

c.

N8Ilcy M ·

Albert B.
J'raDDea A.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

February

March

C
C

0
B

BI

Bf
Jl.I

&I
A

B

A

B

B
r

B-1

B-1

C

BI

BI

Ii-

In all ce.ses the raUng l!',prcrred oyer tbat
oases. that

or

or lut

te1'SL

In three

Maria D.,A1ex A.. and l'ra.Dcea A.. the ~WIIIBJlt eztealed oyer

tile aeeond JJl)nth.

~

In

cases o't '\'be two children ranking 'tint rnd second

4n the Intelll88DC8 rating, the improvement
.,sti~te

!he te&cber'a

118.8

!!.Oat markad.

cC work in the control group was as toll.o1rs:

cmrmOL GROUP

-

Name

Mary

!.Bat Term

s.

.

.............

Benn1eC.
Fred 1...
Zoe II.

••••••••••••
••••••••••••

Angell.

B
B
B
B
C
0
B
B

••••••••••••

Anthony Q.

Sam F

c

.••••••••••••
..............
..•.........

Frank D.
'l'O!!i:q s.
Frank P.

••••••••••••

..............

.... ••••••••••••
In oul7

n."Ie

would seem

••••••••
.........
•••••••
.•........
........
.........

••••••••
••••••••
••••••••
• ••••••••

B
B
B

•••••••••

B
B
B
B

.••••••••
.......
••••••••
•••••••
..• ......
........

• •••••••
••••••••

B

........

A
A

~

oases has the teacher's est1D&te 1JIIproved

In the preceed iDg tara.

preceedlng mon..

B

~

Feb!!la17

"fbere 18

DO

OYer

B
B
B
B

B

B
B
B
A
A

tbat g1 WIl

oue which ahow 8DJ' l.mp1'OVemcat in work over the

UDder the coDd1tlona Jaa1IltalD8d in the control group. 1t

88 though the

gree.teat growtba were not taki1l8 place. At l.east they

are DOt growing in the same 1"Iltio as tbe experimental groop.
The third portion
OIt'n

or

nidenae ls offered on the basls o't the wr1ter-s

observation as to 1:he impm'98d reaction ot the children.

til.

The att14ue

last term
1'rleMlJ:.

or thB

Oh1l.4reD 1n

JI88 unreaponaift aDd

'BIe7 1Blk

the pIa

UDtrf....un

group 18 JIIlter1all7 ohe.n&ed.
tb.1a term

trskly IIDd wl~ . . . questioned

1i.h87 are

OJl

JII81'bd~

their p l . exper1aoe

-

64

-

'lhe1r powers or attention 1D

sd emile aDd laugh a gras"t deal. while doing eo.
clasa 10 rk have 8180 improved.

'Dley are eapabl.e. ot mak1.ng more extended ertort.

The 1Ir1ter has observed no 1II8.rked clBlI89 in the attlt1Jh ot the other ehilc!rcn.
They are as anxloua 1n please in school work 88

'the7 ha'Ve been but

tIaq haft

DOt improved in their aoe1al &iaptaUon.

'1be lIDS"t

al~lcant

chaJ:lg& in tbe attitude o't the plq' gmup. however,

. . in ber mnd I.D'Ucatad by the tbl101r1ng incident
For three lIDJl"tha laat .term 1ih_e children
bad l*ssed a group

wIling tbe slo1:7'
ad"t'entures.

ot

ot

hi~

L1"t'tle Bed Riding Hood·s

These never

tbem in any wtq.

oowed picWrea

8SBD8d

to attra t

Last week she passed a

group o't bee cbildren stud 1Dg in trCllt

at

these "1mr8la" talking eagerl,J' aboQt t . . and

POinting out various detaila to one alDtber.
~

on tbree oounta. the importaDOe ot plq baa beau deDDD8"tra'ted.

The play grOlP were auper10r in aecempl.1slirDBD.t or sbo-ed greater progt"eSs in

these two IDStoru.m1ia of DB88ursDluR aDd on a tb1m

01)_" 8bcnIe4

det1n1'te

sigaa o't grow t.b.
Tbe wrt"er believes tha" it 1n at least tbe nrst year

or

semal

the children whose acbool c1a7 18 llmited 10 four hours might be progze:nme4

in 81JBl.l

gro~

be in eharse

equlppe4

tor

8Jl

addi t1onal. boor eaeh da7 to a "play Macher" whO _00.14

ot a p1a71"00IIl 8Il4 . . IIIIch _ po_lbla

nih

the

gu14. their plaT

l.D:le the icleel play room

DOe" e4uoat1ve toy. ot "be better haae.. 8Ild that abe m1ght

eo ..

110 pm..tde fbr

grueth.

&Ill gl,. pla,. augpatiODa

-
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with the det1n1 te idea of supplEDentlng the1r EmTironmental
those children WOUld then be ready t'or the

4evelo~nt

baokground~

that

and growth in school.

The Board 01' Edueation has been aeked to equip the wri tar's sohool wl th just
such tacllities - a play houae on the root - whlch is to be a real plo,vground.

The reason the kindergarten does not meet this particular need
as 1t should is due to two

C~lSOS.

If one kindergarten teacher 1s assigned

to one schcol. e;he hes charge or trom :forty to t'1t'ty children in groups of

twenty to

tmmtl~-ti ve

each haJ.f day.

Where two kindergartens are assigned

they teach eiGhty to one hundred children in groups of forty or flfty each
half day.

The amount of. mney allowed to each kindergarten is very meager.

She cazmot possibly bt.lY'

'1~th1I!g

Uke adequate equi!EMt.

To the wr1 ter, 1 t seems that the ldndere;arten otters en ideal

supplement to the hor.ne but it o8IUlOt tak9 the plaoe ot the homBS fthlch ere
so pitl~ 1ne.dequate.

As one authority has said, "A home wi thout

pl~r

aeases to be e. hane& it is onl1' a place ot shelter."
An even more Ideal

offerod b7 an 6!!l!nent

au~or1ty.

8o~ut1on

to this question has already been

It 1s a COlJlJll'D1ty or neighborbood

ot

"play

house." that is. a house where a playroom tor e80h play ege migb t ofter ell
the pla.v equlpnent and suggestion needed

to meet the needs ot the obl1d.

present the neighborhood houses do not otter much
The

~

.....

i~"

the eix year old.

wrIter. of oourse, ree.lizes that too wide or too sweeping

oonoluaions 'oannot be drawn fran this etudy.

She d08a, however, feel that it

ofters quIte conclusive evidenoe that through play a ohild may reaoh tuller de-

veloPllSnt thllD he can without it.

She d088 not at all disoount the 1mportance ot

ohild tra1n1ng and guidance 8Jl4 tormer sohool work.

On the oontrary. she holds

-

oan be best 4nelDped.
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Ia her ear_ are r1ng1D& the queeUon o't

Mr8.Bro1lD1n~

"Do 701l heer the little ah11c!reD ery1ug.

o IQ'

bl'Otbars?

'!'bey are crying b1 tterly.
They are ery1ng in the pl.s:rt1mB of tbe
others.

In the land and bome ot "the
'!ben too. in he

t'r~."

heart she hears the word

0

t the Great-Teacber:

..sut'ter the little children to cane un1D me"

am how can they ecme 1D 111m nora

bee.ut1fPl~

chIldish pla;y. wblch it their home cannot glve

tllau tl:Iru iJlDOceDt. noxmal.

them.

their school should!
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